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SLINGSBY
OWl NG to the increasing demand for our products, and to ensure a rapid and

efficient service for our customers, we are erecting ANOTH ER U P-TO-DATE

FACTORY with over 21,500 square feet of floor space. The largest factory built

solely for the production of motorless aircraft.

THE NEW PREMISES will be equipped with the latest motorised machinery

and staffed with experienced sailplane designers, constructors, and pilots with a full

knowledge of club requirements.

PRIMARY Trainer

KIRBY KADET Secondary

FALCON I Intermediate

G.B. II Sailplane

KIRBY KITE Sailplane

The GULL Sailplane

FALCON HI, Side-by-Side, Two-seater Sailplane

KING KITE, High Performance Sailplane

£67
£93

£145
£137
£169

£188

£220
£250

15s.
10s.
Os.

10s,

10s.
Os.
Os.
Os.

FREE ADVICE on Club formation, choke of sites, training methods and equipment.

AGENTS for Slater-Cobb Variometer and ColI ins Variometer.

SL,INGSBY SAILPLANES
Office and Works: KI!,RBYMOORSIDE, YORKS.

AERO PLYWOO'D-Specially manufactured with damp resIstIng cement film,

and to give maximum torsional strength. Both surfaces sanded to a high finish.

1.0 mm. and 1.5 mm. thicknesses, 4~d per sq. ft.
2.0 mm. thickness, Sd. per sq. ft. Carriage forward. Write for samples.

Telegrams: Sailplanes, Klrbymoorside.• 'Telephone': 206.
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The National Gliding Contests

Awards and Prizes

Open Contests
£10 lOs. ]\'0; 30 (RHONSPERBER);

LORD WAKEFIELD TROPhY for best distance chu'jng
the year: P. A. VVills, 206 miles.

DE HAVILLAND CUP for best height during the ycar :
P. A. 'Vills, ]0,080 feet.

Vou; TROPHY f()l' ['lest duration during the year:
'V. It Murray ancl J. S, Sproulc, 22 hours]:3 minutes
:lii seconds.

MANIO CUP for best goal flight during- the conlcsts :
C. Nicholson for cross-wind goal Ilight ham DUi1stablo
to Lympne, 87 miles.

L. Du GARDE PEACH TROPHY for the winners of the
inter-club team contests: Cambridge LT1~iversity Glid
ing Club, No. 16 (K!RBY KITE).

FIRTH-VICKERS TROPHY for the all British machinc
g'aining' thc greatest aggregate marks during- the
contests: No. 23 (KINc KI'I"I';); Entrant, F. Sling-sby;
Pilot, Squadron-Leader P. M. 'Vatt.

INTER-CLUB Cl.ASS CONn,STS: Fii-st prize, £10 103.;
Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding' Club, No. 4
(GRUNAU BABY).

FIRST PRIZE,
'~64 poil~ts.

SECOND PRIZE, £5 55. No. 2:3 (KING KITE); 4'5DJ"
[Joints.

BEST DISTANCE (longest cross-country f1ig'hL) during
the contests: No. 30 (RHONSPERBER). Entrant" R. P.
Cooper; Pilot, C. Nicholson, ['or cross-country llig'ht
from Dunstable to Lowestoft, distance 106 miles.

BEST DURATION (sing-le flight) during contests ~

No. 18 (KIRBY KITE). Entrant, Imperial Coilege of
Science Gliding Club; Pilot, ChirgwiJ'l; G hours
:11} minutes. .

BEST HEIGHT (g-reatest c1imh) durillg' the contests:
No. 17 (KIRBV KITE). Entrant and pilot; D. F. Grcig;
::>, 1:30 feet.

DU1'iSTABLE TO LONG MY1'iD FLIGHT: Not \\·on.

DUNSTABLE TO SVWELL FLIGHT: Not won.

AIR LEAGUE PRIZE for the best all round performan':e

of any club taking part in tile contests: .£10 10s.;
Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding Club.

CARPMAEL PRIZE for the best all round performance
by any pilot taking part in the contests: £10 10s.;
C. Nicholson.

Daily Prizes
J'u LV 9TH-10T!-!: A special prize of £5 5s., awarded

to \rV. B. Murray and ]. S. S,proule for their duration
flight of 22 hours 13 minutes 35 seconds in FALCON
two-seater.

JULY 10TH: A recording altigraph presented by
Short & Mason, Ltd.: Derbyshire and Lancashire
Glltling- Club, for best agg-regate duration on anyone
machine during the day. NQ. 4, (GRUNAU BABY);
10 hours 10 minutes out of a possible H hours.

JULY 11TH AND 12TH: Prize not won.

JULY 13TH: Two return tickets to Jersey, prcsen ted
by Jersey Airways, Ltd.: No. 30 {RHONSPERBER);
Entrant, R. P. Cooper; Pilot, C. Nicholson; for a
goal Iiight to Lympne.

An airspeed indicator presented by Smith"s Aircraft
Instruments, Ltd. : No. 25 (RHONADLER); Ent/-ant and
Pilot, ]. S. Fox; for the longest cross-country flight
or the day, from Dunstable to Norwich, 96 miles.

JULY 14TH: A variometer presented by R. B. Cobb,
Esq. : No. 6 (GI{UNAU BABY); Entrant, London Gliding'
Club j Pil'ot-s, N. \V. Burnett and H. C. BergeJl.

A launching rope presented by Messrs. Luke Turner
& Co., Ltd.: No. 5 (GRUNAU BABY); Entrant, Miss
Ann Edmonds; pilot, Flt.-Lt. R. H. Shaw.

Tied for the g-reatest number of laps in the Seag'cr
Trophy race during the day with six laps each.

JULY 15TH AND 16TH: Prize not won owing to
weathcr conditions.

JULY 171'11: Two return tickets to Paris, presented
by Impcrial Airways, Ltd.: No. 23 (KINC KITE) j

Entrant, F. Slil1g-sby; Pilot, Squadron-Leac!el- P. ~vf.

Viatt; for the long'est g-oal Rig'ht of the day, from
DUl1stable to Ramsg-ate, 92 miles.

A \J\1alerman fountain pen presented by' L. G. Sloan,
Ltd .• for the longest cross-country flight of the day:
Vion by the same machine and pilot.
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Sets of K. L. G. sparking plugs, presented by the
K.L.G. Sparking Plug- Co., Ltd., to the owners of
the six cars completing the greatest distance whilst
engaged in retrieving' glide,'s from cross-country
flights: It is impossible to ascertain with certainty
which cars completed the gTeatest distance owing to
the fact that the same car was 110t always uSI:d for
retrieving the same machine The six sets arc therefore
awarded to the entrants of the six gliders achievinb'
the greatest aggTeg'ate cross-country distance, 10 Lc
divided by them between the owners of the cars which
retrieved them. The sets are awal'ded as follows :-

No. 23 (KING KITE): F. Slingsby.
No. 24 (MINIMOA): P. A. vVills.
No. 25 (RlIONADLER): J. S. Fox.
No. 26 (RHONBUSSARD): R. P. Cooper.
No. 28 (RHONBUSSARO) :R. Pasold.
No. 30 (RHONSPERBER): R. P. Cooper.

SEAGER TROPHY RACE: Pirst, Seager Challenge Cur
and replica and cash prize of £25: No. 10 (K!RBV
GULL); Entrant, Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding
Club; Pilot, G. O. Smith. 109 laps.

Second, Cash prize of £12 10s.; No. 5 (GRUNA
BAov); Entrant, Miss Ann Edmonds; Pilot, Flt.-Lt.
R. H. Shaw. 64 laps.

Third, Cash prize of £7 lOs. ; No. 2 (CAMBRIDGE ll) ;
Entrant and Pilot, E. ]. Furlong. 17 laps.

Fourth, Cash prize of £5: No. 31 (TERN); Entrant
and Pilot, G. A. Little. 11 laps.

Open CQntest: Final Position

The method of allotting points was:-

Duration: fronl 2 to' 5 hours, 1 point per 6 minutes;·
beyond 5 hours, 1 point per 4 minutes.

Height: from 1,500 to 4,000 leet, 1 point per 100
feet; from 4,000 to 6,000 feet, 1 point per 40 feet; be
yond 6,000 feet, 1 point per 20 feet.

Distance: when the best flight of the day was under
50 miles, 3.5 points per mile beyond 15 miles. vVhen
the best was over 50 miles, 2 points per mile beyond
20 miles. For goal flights these points were increased
by one-third.

Machines of CAMIJRIDGE, GRUNl\U BABY, and H-17
types were given 10 per cent. extra on points earned.

No points were given [or the Seager Trophy race,
in which Nos. 5 and 31, among others, took part.

The total distance flown during the meeting was
2,342 miles. The total duration has not yet been
worked out.

The meeting started well with the securing of an
i,nternational record for Britain, that for duration in
two-seater sailplanes. The flig'ht is described in a
separate article, being strictly outside the competitions.
In fact, all the flights on Saturday, July 9th, v,:ere in
tile same case, though a special prize was offered for
aggregate dumtion, to encourage the competitors to
get used to the site.

By the greatest luck, there was some west in the
wind on everyone of the nine days, so that the public
on'Dunstable Downs always had something to look at.

ow that every pilot ,vho enters for a National Contest
is capable of cross-country Hying, the problem of'keep
ing the public amused is becoming as aeute in England
as it has been in Cermany since 19:34. vVe first felt
it last year, which means that we are nOw only three
years behind the Germans, instead of ten years, as
when British gliding began. .

However, it is just as well that cross-country flying
could be done, or there wouldn't have been room for
aB in the air, even though, for the first time, entries
were limited in number.

. Sunday, the first real competition day, was no' good
for thermals. It started with drizzle in the morning,
and hardly improved I1lUl:h in the afternoon, so every-

Poi"ls
282~

150
111

B:3
5n~

2

1'oil1t$
386
U7
206
162~

141~

50

Club
Cambridge nivcrsit)' ...
Derbyshire and Lnllcashire
Imperial College ...
Newcastle
London
Bristol

Club
Derbyshire and Lancashire
Cambridge University
Imperial College
London
Midland
Newcastle

No. Sailplalle
16 K,RRY KITE

10 l'IRJ3V GULL

18 K.Rln' !<ITE

21 ((IRBY KITE

G GR l\' ..\U 1:I ..\ln'

9 GIW:-.o"U I3..'BY

Inter-Club Class Contest

Inter-Club Team Contest

No. Sailplalle
4 GRUNAU fl,\BY

1 CA~IBRIDGI': I
1.'3 K,RBY KIIE
6 GRlJNAU BAB¥

20 KIRBY KITE

21 KIRBY KITE

81
70~

68-~
6-3

55

53

2

IS

92~

49
41~

39

141;
117

Poil/ts

iG4
459~

413
3;:l2~

2()()~

176
15a~

Pilots

C. Nieholson, J. P. Dewsbery".
P. l\I. Watt
J. S. Fox, P. B. N. DOl\'i,
P. A. Wi\1s
R. Pasold, I. Pasolcl
R. P. Cooper, Mrs. J. P,r;ce ...
F. T. Gardincr, .T. T. ~L Parker
D. 10. Greij:(, J. C. Dent, G. H.

Stephenso'n
J. W. S. Priol!le, J. T. ,,1. Parkcr,

R. C. G. Slazengf'r ...
S. I-IlImphries, L. C. Wilhall ...
G. W. Pi,rie, M. H. J\'lallfe, C. J.

Wingfield
J. V. RlIshton, G. Edwards, R. F.

James ...
E. J. Furlong, O. H. Furlong
J. E. Simpson
S. C. O'GrOldy. R. M. Smart ...
K. G. Will<inson. A. B. 'Vilkinson,

1<. M. Chirgwin
E. Taylor, J. Parker, J. G. Shepard,

G. ]\,1. Thompson
A. Davies, L. R. Robertson, G. O.

Smith ...
F. J. Davies, R. F. James, n. T. Olver
F. Brown, E. S\\'ale
E. Swale, J. G. Shepard, L. R.

Robertson
Miss A. Johnson ...
N. W. I3urnett, H. C. 13ergel, A.

Ivanorf
G. :\-1. Thompson, S D. Diekson,

R. F. James ...
IC W. Turner
E. Thomas
Miss A. C. Edmonds, R. H. Shaw,

J. S"ffery
G. A. Little, A. I-I. Reffell

III KIRBY KITE

IS KIRIlY KITE

No. Sailplal1e

30 RflO~SI'J;;RIlETl

23 . KING KITE ..

25 RHONADLER .

2J MI"'Mo.~

28 RHONflUSSARD

26 RHimllUSS,\RD

14 H-17
17 KIRlW KI'I'E

4 GRUl'o'AU BABY

27 RHONIlUSSARD

1 C.UIIlRIDGE I

8 GRUNAU I3AI>Y

n GRUNAU BAIlY

3 COl'o'DOR

5 GRUN.~U B:\BY

1tJ KIRBY GULL

2 C ..UIBRIDGE II
2~ KIRBY Km;
21 KIRBY KITE

18 KIRBY KITE

20 K,RBY KITE

15 KIRBY RITE

29 RIIONBUSSARD

1:> KIRBY KITE

6 GRU:;AU BABY

31 "fERN ...
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one declared for "duration" except one optimist, N. W.
Burnett, who announced "height and distance." The
greatest duration was 3 hours 48 minutes, by A. Davies
in the Derbyshire and Lancashire Club's GULL, the
only machine of its type present, the other three entered
having failed for various reasons lo turn up.

Monday, July 11th, began by two John Parkers get
ting into the air. John Parker, of Cambridge, was
launched at 10.07 (and, according to official records,
hasn't landed yet). John Parker, of Derbyshire, stayed
up for 5 hours 7 minutes and passed one test for his
"Silver C." In the light wind at first prevailing, there
was hardly room for people of other names, and only
four were allowed' up with the Parkers. Later the area;
of lift increased. In the afternoon the sky, which had
been unpromising, changed completely and broke up
into large cumulus clouds. Nicholson, who had been
slope-soaring for three hours, suddenly picked up some
thing and went 106 miles to Lowestoft, making the
longest flight of the day and of the meeting. The
extraordinary thing is that, with one exception, nobody
else got more than 33 miles. The exceptjon was
Sqn.-Leader Watt, who went 87 miles.

There is, as usual, no space this month to describe
all the cross-country flights, so they will have to be
put off till next time. There were 16 of them this day
with a total distance of 471 miles. The most spectacular
departures were those of seven machines who all went
off in the same thermal; there were two narrow escapes
from collisions. licholson was lowest of the seven.

Aero-towing was first used on Monday, though only
for four launches. The aero-towing was usually done
at the Studham private aerodrome, lent by Mr. Butler j

it is two miles away along the Downs.

On Tuesday 16 of the 45 launches were by aero-tow,
but conditions were poor, and only four short cross
countries resulted from them, one other being made
from Slope-soaring. The longest flights were made in
a pair of "fronts" which passed over in the afternoon;
Cooper went 58 miles in the first and \Nills 30 miles
in the second. Clouds were mostly low, at about 1,700
feet above the hill, in the morning, and not much higher
in the afternoon, though thel'e was then some attempt
to form cumulus, .

The two inter-club contests were by this time begin
ning to warm up. tn the club's teams' contest for the
Du Garde Peach Trophy, Derbyshire and Lancashire
had been leading on Monday night with 85 joints won
by their GliLL. But J. Pringle, by doing his "Silver C"
duration flight, raised his club's score to 105 points.

vVednesday was the first really good cross-country
day---except for Nicholson, to whom; apparently, every
day is equally good, for he did the second longest dis
tance by going cross-winu on a goal flight to Lympne.
There was a special prize for getting there, and another
one for crossing the Channel, which he didn't attempt.

Scene. E('om tb. National Glidina Competition' at Dun.table. F('om
top to ballo", , I-Tb" Control Tenl; al.o .Ihe loud-speaker wilh

parabolic reflee,tor 'or warning people off IhCllanding "found. 2-The
official parking plac;e for trailer. by the rabbit warren. 3-The

refre.hm~1 tent waitin.. for customer•• and the two·aeater bU'7 g'iving
palleo.ger ri.del. 4-Sc~ne at Sludham aerodrome. whence the aero
towed f1iehu .tarted, 6-Admiring the .. King Kite'." new-slyle

cockpit cover.. 6-Riglriolt the tf Nyborll" to paa. the time. (Puzzle:
find Mr. Nyborl(,)
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Wbile pultinK up the new international duration r~cord for two

lealen. W. B. Murray and J. S. Sproule 101' their lali packet <;>f

landwichel in the fUlelage.. and dropped an urgent meaaage asking for

more. Here h R. H. Shaw, in a •• Grunau:' lrvinc 10 complY' with

their requeai. the packet can iu.t be leen danglinf::' below him. but

wl1enever it came nearly within reach of the hungry onel. th.. draR'

wire. on the '. Falcon Ill·.·· nOle .wept i't· alide.

The Gold Badge
The first British holder of the new international Gold

Badg'e for soaring, for which Right.s of :300 km. dis
tance' and 3,000 metres altitude mllst be made, is Mc
P. A. Wills, who has exceeded both these figures in
his MINIMOA sailplane. He has been awarded No. 3 in
the international series.

Rest of the News
As the public did not buy last month's double number

in hoped-for lilllantities, wc have had to go back to our
usual size alld hold over much promisecl news. Both
the American and German National Contests have been
1Il1usua'lly sllccessful, and In German~' new world's re
cords have been set up.

Saturday was hard'ly better, though Wills and
Furlong managed to reach Luloll Aerodrome, which
was having its official opening. vurIong landed along
side the 2s. enclosUl"c, got out, tripped over a telephone
wire, an.d fell Rat, pH>Viding' the first laugh of the show.
Amy Johnstln was then ael"o-towed over to give an
aerobatic display, and tho same aeroplane towed vVills
back to Dunstable.

Meanwhile the Sea.g.cr Trophy race got going in
style, with an improved slope-soa6ng wind. It became
a neck-and-neck race between G. O. Smith, in the
GULL, and R. H. Shaw in Ann Edmonds's GRUNAU

BABY. The way the latter wOllld g'et back half-way
down the hill and climb again to the top was amazing.
The Gu[,[, finished the day fOlll" laps ahead, having done
38 since the race began. Then, on Slmday, both
machines drew level once more when each had reached
64 laps; but, alas! Shaw d'id one lap a bit too low,
had to land, and fouod his tail skid broken, so the

GULL was left in possession of the field and totted up
99 laps in all.

Sunday was a cross-country day once more, with a
goal flight to Ramsgate, 91 miles, by \iVatt, as the
longest. There were 42 flights totalling 737 miles. So
the meeting ended in good style after all.

The Sailplane

To return to England, and \Vednesday, July 13th,
the tongest flight of the day, which was also the longest
goal flight yet made in this country, was one of 95
miles to Norwich Aerodrome by Fox j it ranks also as
the longcst club-to-club flight. Another goo'cI goal
flight was that of I. I'asold to Ipswich, 74 miles.
Altogether, in 28 cross-country flights this day, the
record distance of 1,026 miles was covered, thus beat
ing the record of 670 milcs in a day, set up at last
year's Competitions.

There was another nalTOW escape from a collision
when Murray, taking a passenger on a thermal
flight in the two-seater, saw another pilot's wing-tip
pass two feet below his fuselage. _.

Thursday saw the beginning of the famous Gin Race.
The Seager Trophy was offered for the greatest number
of laps round a given course performed on tlhe last
four days of the competitions. The course was !between
the control tent (abollt a quarter of a mile out from the
hill) and some point on the hill ,itself, chosen accordino
to the wind direction. As there was never much mor~
than a just soarable wind on each of the four days,
the problem was to find the minimum height from which
one could go out to the tmning-point and just get
back again to the hill. Flt,-Lieut. Shaw, whQ proved
specially skilful at this game, managed six faps in the
day, as did also the London Club's GRUNAU. Next
clay Shaw was the only one to do any laps at all j he
made two, but only by catching a thermal each time
to gain a little extra height.

There were only three short cross-countries on
Thursday. At a.30 a promising burst of sunshine at
the aerodrome was followed by the arrival of "rills by
road, and everyone who wasn't rigged at once starte€l
riggillg; but It was a false alarm.

Friday was worse. From 13 aero-tows in the after
noon, ) 7 minutes was the longest II ight. In fact, ulltll
2 p.m. there was a sort of indefinite cloud base only
just above Ithe hill top. So, to create a diversion, somo
one suggested ~ "Let's rig the NYBORG. i,

HAROLD E. PERRIN,

le Secretaire General.

DEAR, SIR,

The Glider Pilot who bas signed helow is taking part in the
National GI,;ding Contests of the British GI,iding Associ"lion
between the d"tes !lth-l7th July, 1938, i'nclusive.

In tl'e event of his landing elsewhere tban in Great Britain,
the Royal "ero Cl1uh would mllch appreciate any assistnnce tbat it
is possible to give hi III ,

In Great Britn,;n gliders bave no registration markingS, nor
are pilots obliged to carry any documents. Tbe pilot mav, there·
fore~ not he carrying' :::\ pilot's licen£c, aircraft or registr~tion

certificates, passport or customs carnet. .
The Royal Aero Club bas motined your "'ational "em Club

of tbe possibility of sucb a landing. The telephone number of
tbe National Aero Clu'b is given below, and in case of any difficulty,
it is requested tbat they may be communicated witb.

Yours faithfully
(Or, in the F..-ench version):
Je VOllS prie d'agreer, Monsieur, ['assurance de nos sentiments

les plus distililgues.

186

Even cross-Channel flig'hts were provided fo,.; the
Royal Aero Club llotifief! the Aero Clubs of Germany,
Belgium, France, Luxemburg, Holland, and Switzer
land, of the possibility, alld g'ave every pilot the follow
ing document to Cftrry about, together with a French
translation :~
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An International Record
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A record' of wind velocity and directioll t.ken at South FarnborouKh before. during' and after the time duration record for 'W9..,eater. wu
beinl' let up 40 mile. away. It explains many of the pilots' difficuhie.. The direction tracing, which ill below. mOve' upward, for a .eer of
wind frolD welt toward. north. and downward. when it back. toward, ,oulh~ The lull. between 21 and 23 boura on July gtll are well ,hown,

a. well .1 lh. tendency to back throughout the I..t five houro of the flight.

I T is a long time since an international gliding record
was set up in this country. The last occasion was
in 1922, at Firle Beacon, when the world's single.

seater record was raised to :1 hours 21 minutes and
the two-seater record to 4D minutes. Hut two-seater
records were not officially recognised until the begin
ning of last year. The first official two-scater. duration
record was thuefore that of D hours 48 minutes put up
by W. B. Murray and]. S. Fox in Germany last year.
This was raised to 14 hours :l minutes by Jachtmann,
at Sylt Island, on November 26th-27th, and by Erieh
Meyer to 21 hours 2 minutes at Hornberg on June 2!)th
this year.

Flt-Lieut. Murray had the advice of Mr. Poulter, the
meteorologist at South farnborough, before deciding
to attcmpt A ncw record. Friday afternoon, July 8th,
looked hopeless, but a west wind was promised for
early the next morning, lasting for 18 hours. It' came,
and at 4.D a.l11. on Saturday \IV. B. Murray and J. S.
Sproule, both of the London Gliding Club, were winched
into the air over Dunstable Downs.

They watched the countryside wake up, and then
went along to vVhipsnade to watch that wake up too,
but nearly bought it, as they came all the way back
below the top of the hill. It was rough going for the
first five hours, and Sproule was air-sick when not
piloting; then things became more pleasant, and after

the National Competitions had woken up too, there
were other machines in the air for company. All went
well through the morning, with Murray reading a book
("South \,yind") when not busy keeping height in the
west wind. Hut in the afternoon a succt:ssion of showers
came by and spoilt things. MUlTay had on a flying
suit which gathered in all the rain that went down his
neck, and when, in the last and thickest minstorm, he
put up his hand to shield his eyes, it ran down his sleeve
too.

Not knowing exactly what the previous record was,
they dropped a note in the evening saying that they
intended to land at ten. This caused a commotion down
below; messages were flashed by i'vIorse <lnd shouted
by loud-speakers, telling them that 2.13 a.m. on Sunday
was the earliest landing time if they wanted to beat the
record by the officially required 10 per cent. So they
went on· into the night.·

Luckily there was something of a 11100n, though be
hind thin clouds, amI a number of cars, having heard
the news broadcast, came along and outlined the top
of the ridge with their sidelights. A searchlight was
directed on to the lower wind sock and some unknown
benefactor unscrewed his headlamp and shone it on the
wind sock on top. Sproule had been piloting through
the twilight, but Murray carried on through the hours
of darkness, finally leaving Sproule in fresh condition

for making the landing by
Car headlights when. the
great moment arrived. He
landed beautifully in the
middle of the club ground,
had a drink and went to
bed. It wasn't long before
Murray was in bed too. A
very fine etfort !

U All lit up ": The dub hou.e .1
Dun.table ., about midni.•hl on Jul)'"
9-10. during the Iwo-aealer dUl'a"
lion record flight. The learchlighl
on the bar roof ie trained on the
wind·.oek~ Mr.. Turvey is seen
prepariDg' supper for Murray and

Sproule.

[Pholo by L. Wrigl,/' .
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"Cloud Cuckoo"

G LlDT G folk have for some little time now felt
a growing concern at the realisation that they
were not alol e in their quiet enjoyment of

Disney. It vvas indig-nantly noticed that the Ordinary
Public pays its ] s. 66. without a murmur, and then
actually has the nerve to laugh outright at Goofy 0r
Dopey, simply because tht> O.P. gathers it is the
proper thing to do. And why does the O. P. g'athcr
that it is the proper thing to do? All on account tJl' :t

young' chap, wearing' a Polytechnic Tou,rs barlg'e, who
couldn't control a ycl:p nt "Gosh, it's boisted I"

'Veil, here was a nice staie of affairs, and it \\'as
clear that sOlll€thing had to be done about it. And,
to cut a long' story short, something' hns been dOiW

abollt it. Something: which puts YOUl' true gl,ider back
into his sphere of ~ublillle isolation, nnd allDws him to
keep the O.P. OIlee more where it b",longs.

For it is no mean something thnt has been done. It
i5, in fact, the c,-eation of a new star, in a new firma
ment by a new creator, which-if we reverse the order,
and spill the beans--is to sav that Lawrence vVright
(or Moult Bunjy if he prcfe~s to remain a!lonym~usl
has \HiUen, drnwn, photographed and orchestrated fI

a real live Hilly Harmony in two Hick rolls (ahout
twenty minutes), nil about g'liding' with a real live hero
called Wilbur Sparrow. Moving among the deli.t.:'hted
audience after this film's premiere performance fit
Dunstable, it ,,'as impossible not to conclude that
\Vilbur had found the hearts of this specialised congre
~':ation just as surely as the Three Litth~ Pigs hit the
O. P. a luscious lam some years back.

Certainly the whole production of this superlatilV(-'
one-man show bears no trace of the w(:lrd "amatcuL"
It could be Ict 100se on the n.r. without a qualm if it
were at aH likely that an),one would have the least idea
what it was all aboClt. But therein lies the picture's
selfish charm, for i,t relies for its appeal so lllllch upon
all tlle little twists which make gliding a complete
cramp in the g'luteal to nny but those whD understand
the word "lifting."

Some of t,he shots-the hangar of the Unstable
Gliding Club after \iVilbur had force-landed through it,
the peaceful penetration of the magnificent jVlIcKIMo,\
are really superb, while the low attempts by the villain
(hiss), Ral-old Hawk, to do \Vilbm dirt, if not quite
in the best motorless tradition, arc an essential part ,')f
the story, which hangs together extremely welL

But my job is to boost the box office, not to bring the
story to your ensy chair. Anyway, I can't hope to do
it anything' like justice. So to you, Cloudbase Claudc,
and to you, Groundslide Greg'ory, J would say that yOll

don't know what you have bet>n throng-h, or what yOll
are g-Olng- through, unless yOll have seen "Cloud
Cuckoo. "

PHIL JRME.

Some ··,till." from Lawrence WriR'ht'. car-toon film: Wilbur Spanow
takes up, glidinR'; Harold Hawk ,doe" & perfec,t hA" t-hrouKh the power

cable.; Wilbur 'readll of great deed. in" The Sailplane It; wtl.ile Hawk,
the villain. joins fti. bunjy to ,the aerQ~tQW c;able I 'Jatere-, the pilodesl

aerop'lane cha.el our terrified hero down the sky.
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Evening Thermal to 5,000 feet
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['L'7VO descriptions by pilots of how an "e·vening
thermal" lifted them It mile high, above the Dcrbysltirt:
nml Lallcashirc Gliding Club, are follo1ved by two
articles discussing the cause of the phenomcnon.]

T LTESDAY evening-, June 14th, at Camphill, is a
date I shall always remember. Certain jobs
had to be done to get a GRUNAU throug-h its

C. of A. for the Comps., and this seemed none too
g-ood a night for soaring-. The conditions looked
"dead.," althoug-h a 20-mile W.N.W. breeze was
blowing'. Someone decided to try it; however, and the
taper-wing' KADET pushed off, did the most amazing
300-foot climbing turn over the N.W. slope, and
proceeded to blow" up" ve,-tically into the li '-ht clouds
forming over the edge. Then Swale took the KITE

up and jumped up above the lower . levels of misty
cloud.

By this time all thoughts of ground work were over
and machines were coming out at the double, with a
big' run on barographs at the same time.

I got away in the club GRUNAU at 8.38 with a 300-foot
winch launch an.d turned north to make the first short
beat to fhe N. W. slope some 400 yards away. By the
time we arrived there (say one minute) I was very
surprised to see wisps of cloud between me and the
hill, and to realise that the altimeter needle really was
at 700 feet.

From then on I became fascinated by two facts
first, that the gTeen ball was trying to get out of the
top of the tube, and secondly, that it didn't matter
where one Acw the ball just stayed at the top. Tapped
it twice, looked at the altimeter and realised that in
four minutes we had climbed 2,100 feet. About now
the g-reen ball got "lazy" and hung about half an inch
from the top of the tube. The air was amazingly calm;
no stick movement was needed at all.

The ground was now covered about six-tenths with
thin wispy clouds. In front, to the west, was a stratum
of cloud which was dropping away in exactly the way
it does in a "po\vcr climb." At 3,000 feet on the clock
I decided to carry on up to "Silver C" height and then
scoot down to let the others have a go.

I tried to work out what reading was necessary for
this. Camphill is 1,200, plus launch, say, 350, minus
calibration error, minus my errors. V/hat's 1,000
metres in feet? Problem solved by clock reading 4,000.
So now we'll go down--don't suppose the barograph
is inking anyway! Speed up to 40-45; -- funny!
The green ball has stuck-no, it's going "up"; but
this is silly, I want to go down. Speed up to 50; that's
better, the green's only an inch up-ah, yes, Ay Ollt
further; that's it-green ball stuck "up" again.

Clock says 4,500 now. This is very awkward! Fly
back behind the edge-where is it anyway? Below
those clouds? Keep the speed at 50-55, green ball
very lazy now, almost bouncing on the bottom. Must
be getting late. Cross-country? No, too late, it's
g-etting murky down there. 'Wish I was over the back
wall in the clown draug-ht-ah! there's someone else
in the cart too--Hardy in the short-wing KADET at
4,000! Actually he must be above 4,000. because he's

p!4JT. ~'-c<'i<,,'o.i·
--r ·...,......-....T-;

A photograph of Mr. Dick,oo', barograph record.

certainly not much below me, and my clock says 4,200
or thereabouts. Must get rid of this height someway.

Try over to Mam Tor-that's better! The red ball
kicked once in five minutes. No luck on the return
journey; only lost 200 feet. T!:lis is serious! Try
back over Grindleford round bv Tideswell Cross Roads
Very occasional red ball and ~Iock at 3,700, speed stili
50-60 with occasional moments of sanity \",hen we pull
the stick to see if the machine still can Ay at 35. It's
not so smooth going now--can't see much ground any
where now, and these clouds below don't look at all
"thin." He.-c goes! Sixty's the speed and then very
rough going through the layer of clouds. Come out
at 2,500 and the mOOrs look very dark and forbidding.

About 2 miles to go with nothing nice to land on in
between-should make it easily-bl,t the red ball's
hitting the top now-very, very rough-there must be
the heck of a lot of wind here. Can just get in, I
think-·must get in-steeplechase two wans and into
very small sloping field near hangar-touch a tip
down, round she comes--was that the skid? I'm
afraid so.

Jerry Smith in CONDOR is just coming in. Never
seen anything quite so hectic-.Iooking nor so skilful.
John Noble says its blowing 70 on the edge-Hardy's
done the best show-only had about 2?; hours' soaring,
if that, and goes to 4,000 feet and brings the KADET

in (after 20 minutes' struggle at 400 feet over the back
wall) without a scratch. Launched 8.38, landed 9.27
-the fleet's in port again.

Swale in the KiTE was above me when my clock
said 4,200 but his barog-raph didn't ink. Ultra-violet
ray photograph of chal-t has since showed that he got
well over 4,000 i1ett. Hardy hadn't g-ot a clock,
worse luck, but he was at shouting distance when my
clock showed 4,200.

How did it all happen? Perhaps a wind freshening
from 25 to 70 in less than an hour at evening thermal
time (after two scorching- days) scooped over the
reverse sides of the several valleys to the west of
Camphill and thrust the waiting "thermal" air up over
a larg-e area in front and above itself. Certain it is
that over all area of seven miles north and south and
six to seven miles east and west, lift was of the order
of 150 feet per minute and rarely less at 3,000 to 4,500
feet, and conditions dead smooth. Below 2,500 feet
flying was just plain hectic! And below 1,000 feet
verg-ing- on dang-erous. The ground crew could hear
machines at 3,000 feet "whistling," and prayed audibly
as each machine came in to land.

S. D. DICKSON.
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A Climb to 5,300 feet

J UN E. 14th was a warm day with bright sunshine.
WInd ]5 to 20 m.p.h.• W.N.W. At 4 p.m. a
very long front passed over with wind backing

to S.W. and increasin~' some 10 m ..p.h. After the
front the wind returned to vV.N.'\iV. at about 5 p.m.,
maintaining the increased strength. Frol1l 5 p.m. to
6.30 thin wispy clouds were fonning' in lanes across
the line of the wi'nd direction, following the ridges
separating the vaacys at a heig'ht of some 500 ft., risi,ll.l.;
bter to about ],500 ft. From Camphill the rear ridge
of Frogg-att, 5 miles to the east, Call1phill ridg-e itself
and the line of hills to the westward 10 miles away.
From this point, later observations from the air seemed
to indicate that the clouds were continuous to the west
coast. All the valley areas were clear up to darkness
falling.

That was the observed sequence of the atmospheric
conditions, with the addition that the ground tempera
ture was steadily falling.

At '7 p. m. the taper-wing- K.'\DET was l'aunched. The
general assumption was that the cloud on the hill would
blanket out the hill lift and there would be a very low
ceiling with roug-h conditions. This frequently happens.
I t was rough g'oing up the winch rope, the machine
entered the hill lift, which was very roug'h, but at about
800 ft. the lift became stronge,r and smoothed' out, and
the KADET, heading out into the valley, was well away.

I was next off in the KITE. As witll the KADET, the
launch was very roug'h, but at 600 ft. thc roughness
disappeared ,; the variometel' showed 10 ft. per sec.
rise. I allowed the machine to drift over_the g',round,
headed dead into wind, kept the speed at a steady
35 m. p. h., and with 110 ground speed eithcl- forward or
backward, proceeded to climb steadily in phenomenally
smooth air. So smooth was it that it was possible to
relax completely. At 3,00U ft. the reading on the
variometer slowly dropped to 3 ft. per sec. and
remained constant at this ulltil 5,300 ft. showed on the
clock. I was still in the same position in relation to
the ground. At this heig-ht the green ball slowly sank
on to its seating' but the red ball did not come up.

I decided that thc time had come to explore and to
try and find how far the lift did extend, and turned
partly down wind. Stoney lvIiddleton, 3 miles away,
was soon reached. No sink. From there I made
across to Miller's Dale, 5 mil'es, ,heading west for
Chapel-en-Ie-Frith, 7 miles. Here] encouotered slight
sink and this continued all the way across the hills to
Castleton, but only at the rate of some 6 ins. per sec.
with an airspeed of 45 m.p. h. Arrived over Castl'eton
with 4,000 ft .

. The problem to be faced now was how to get down,
and the cement wOI-ks smoke showed that the wind
was increasing. There appeared to be no compensat
ing downdraughts anywhere in the area. Hovvcvcr,
by putting the speed up to 50 and gentle side-slipping'
1,500 ft. was reached. At this height I paid a visit
to the landing ground and, turning over the back wall
pointing to the edg'e, with 50 on the clock I shot up to
2,000 ft. Qut again to lose heig'ht, and over Bradwell
village found downdra ught for the first time. Descend
ing to 800 ft. ] dashed for home and there the fun
started. The wind at ground level had increased to

abollt 50 m.p.h.; the KnE was literally tossed about
like a cork on the sea, and before it was all over with
the machine safely on the deck that 800 ft. had taken
some 10 milllltes to get rid of with the clock frequently
showing over 60 m.p.h.

VVe shall be happier at Camphill when we can really
say just what is happening on these occasions, as wc
believe it is uniquc to the site. ] f we could only predict
when it was goj,n.l:' to happen Camphill would be the
happy hunting ground for pilots who only require
height for "S.ilver C." It ,is so much cheaper than
ano-towing', providing- only that you get down all
right!

G. SWi\LE.

Facts and Theory

FU:RTHER in the matter of the celebrated "even
ing thermal" at Camphil1'" presellt observations
seem to show the following' .effects to be coinci

dent with, the cause of, or the result of, th said
development ;-

The cffect occurs with a ,1\1. or N.''''. wind, more so
in a N.''V. than a W., ancl ,if in a "'. wind there is a
swing' towards N."'''. during- die effect~

It only occurs aftel- a warlll, sunny clay 7t,ith clol/.ds
usually of cut11ulus type, 110t very hilgh (2,0{)0-4,500 ft.).

It occurs after the sky has cleared, i.e., usually after
7 p.m. Summer Time, and in conditions of good
visibility. Its development is accompallied by g-eneral
haze up to 2,000 ft., and by the appearancc of a lenticu
lar Dum lille-squaH type of roll cloud in the distant west.
This roll is gTey-bluc if! colour and has no lig-ht and
shade effect as in a "front," but this may be clue to
the sin,king sun being- behind the cloud. l'his cloud
breaks up about four miles before reaching Camphill,
and only wispy frag-ments cross the valley at about
1,500-2,000 ft.

Sketch shewmg general shape of
Castleton - Hope.- Bradwell valleys at an
effective depth of 600 ft approx;
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Research in Poland

C. A. KAYE.

,x, The Sailplane and Glider, August, 19'37, p. 179.
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fl·J/ .
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described in i[<rench in the "Istus" publication Mit
teilu.l1gsblatt No, 4 (August, 1935) and in German in
Der Segelflier;er (October, IH35).

From the former the accompanying diagrams are
reproduced. The upper two show a map of the site,
wi,th contour lines drawn thin and wooded areas bounded
by lines of slHall circles. V/hite aHOWS show the direc
tion of the comparatively warm wind in which the sail
planes Rew (it was light in strength), and black arrows
tbe Aowof coil! air-cooled by grollnd which had been
radiating its heat away irllo the sky-downhill by
gravity. Thick lines denote, in the left-hand diagram,
lines of equal temperature, and" in the right-hand, lines
of equal relative humidity (showing 100 per cent. in
the lowest-lying parts, where fog probably existed).

The next diagmms show vertical sections along two
routes: one (from I to' 11 on map) crossing open
ground, and tile other (iI to Ill) traversing woods.
Above the ground surface, lines of equal temperature
are shown. It will be seen that much of the cold air
over open grollnd has run clown to the bottom of the
valley, whereas in the woods it is being delayed on its
journey. This disposed Qf the theory, at first thought
to account for the flights, that thermal lift was being
created by impriso\)ed daytime-heated air in the woods
breaking away.

The lowest diagram gives the re!;ultlng theory of
what was actually happening: "drops" of cold air were
Rowing dO\vn the hill and' pushing up warm air before
thelH out of the valley.

The a,ir is warm and smooth before and during U1C
"thermal," but when the "sink" arrives (as it always
does) the air is cold and turbulent.

The stronger the wind the more powerful and last
il1lg is the evening thermal.

The "thickness" of the thermal efl'ect from edge of
hi,11 to Hmit of lift is two to three times that of the
best normal hill-lift.

The Ilift in and below the wispy bits of clouds, when
they do arrive, is slight, and the clouds, as they
appn)ach or f}ass the machine, can be seen to be
dissolving.

The barometric pressure falls jllst as the thermal
begins, and increases as it passes.

TIIEORY.-V.r. or N. 'itV. winds blowing acros:; the
Castleton, Hope, Bradwell, Hatlilersage valley form a
ceiling which imprisons heated air over many square
miles. (This vall'ey is closed at tIle west end, and onc
of the few escape-roads fDr heated air, if Hny, is via
Bradwell Dale.) This confining effect is strengthened
hy the presence of clouds during' the day.

vVhen the cumulus clouds disperse and thc sky has
cleared, a roll 01' cold air comes int.o t.he valley over
the Kinderscout and Chapel-en-le-Frith li'ne of hills,
and in the manner of a front pushes the warm air out
of the valley.

A confirmation of these ideas has occurred several
times lately;' once when several machines were taken
up to ij ,000 Ct. or 1ll000C l as descri bed above] at "'h ieh
height they could tour around the district without losing
height up to a distance of 4-5 miles from BradweH, in
sevem'l directions; and more particularly during
another evening of the same week \"hen the maximum
heights were below 2,000 It., but the curi()us
phenomenon was noticed of the cold air coming down
into the Castletoll, Hope, Bradwell valleys in the fOl-m
of a lig'ht mist creeping' over the gTound from the wcst.
This seemed to have the ellect of forcing up the heated
air from the valley tt) a height at which it condensed
to a layer of cloud (about 1,500 ft. over the hill) above
which onc could fly but could not gain any more height,
the lift between hill top level and cloud levt~1 being of
the order of IQ-Hi ft. per secQnd.

The 5,000 ft. lift occurred with a strengthening N. VV.
wind (as pilots found on subsequent and expensive
landings), and we assume we were e:'periencing a
combination of the foregoing and the wave effect
described last year.'x-

On September 20th and 21st, 1034, several Rights
were made in "evening thermals" at Bezmiechova, the
Polish gliding cerltre in the Carpathians. The longest
were from 17.02 to 22.:37 on the 20th and 17.55 to 22.50
on the 21st, sunset being about 17 All. In consequence,
Dr. Aclam Kochanski and Tac!eusz \Vasiljew arranged
for regular observations of temperature and humidity
to be made in the region from the erest of the ridg'e,
whence launches were made to the valley over which
the thermal eff'cct was found. Their researchcsare
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The Yorkshire Club's Advanced Course

August, 1938

"W E, the visitors to the Yorkshire Gliding Club
Special VJeek, have had such an extra
ordinarily happy time that we fee! the least

we can do is to record our appreciation. It was a
pleasure to bc shot into the air on every possible occa
sion, and to be able to take full advantage of everything
that weather conditions offered. The good nature of
the officials and the magnificent food hav'e made this
holiday Qne we shall always remember."

This ,letter expresses, <llld compresses, nine days' ex
tended enjoyment in three sentences ;, more need ,hardly
be said, such is the Yorkshire Gliding Club's reputation
for hospitality. It was signed by W'. R. Horstield,
A. E. Slater, O. H. Furlong, and J. S. Sproule, of the
London Club, J. E. Simpson, of the Cambridge Club,
and vV. W. Liddell, of Ulster, Of these, Horsfield
brought his, SCUD !II, Simpson his KIRBY KITE, and
Liddell took delivery of his ne"", l,ULL from Slingsby's.
Another private Q,wne,r was A. 0,. Pick, uf the Yorkshire
Club, with a GRUNAU, and other Yorkshire members of
the course were vV. C. Sharpe, I. A. Forbes, A. J.
Dene-Drumll1ond, J. C. Neilan, and H. Bailey (chief
test pilot of Blackburn Aircraft), making twelve
altogether for the first course in advanced soaring ever
held in this country.

Was the experiment a success? To answer this one
must know what is expected of an advanced course.
V{olf Hirth, who started the Homberg gliding school
five years ago' specially for the holding of such courses,
writes in his 'latest book that, of those who' have recently
obtained the "e" certificate, "only a section will be
able to get tne "Silver C" during the first course. Most
will need two, many three courses of two to three weeks'

duration before attaining this goal. . '. The total flying
time put in by a pupil in four weeks' courses is 0'11 the
average eight to twelve hours, though confident pilots
have often reached 20 tel' 24 hours in this period."

Judged by these standards, the Yorkshire Club may
be reckoned to have succeeded in its declared object of'
• I providillg high-performance flying facililties compar
able with the best amenities obtainable abroad"-con
sidering the weather. Actually there were thermals of
a sort on most days, but they were sparse, and the five
"Silver C" pilots on the course could rarely stay up
long in them. Nevertheless, if none of the others got
any "legs'" towards the "Silver C," they crawled a
good way in the right direction.

The total flying time put in by course members, be
tween 80 and 90 hours, compares well with Hirth's
estimate, even allowing for the fact that that "confident
pilot," A. O. Pick, account.ed for 36 hours of it, and
that two more pilots, R. C. Pick and VV. T. ("Toby")
Fisher, joined for the last week-cnd. Since several of
the better pilots were allowed Slingsby's KING Krm,
there were actually eight machines between twelve
people most of the time, for the Yorkshire Club made a
rule that course members. should have first call on its
GRUNAV, KITE, and GULL; ordinary club members could
on'ly fly these machines when they were disengaged. As
to cross-country work, course members were given baro
graphs, parachutes, and maps for the asking', but it was
understood that they were not to go away unless they
got well up towards cloud base and there seemed a
reasonable prospect of getting somewhere.

As it turned out, there were four days of aero-towing
and winching at vVelburn AerodFOme ill light south-

.-- ....... .- ~ .... -- '

Lefl: the tfScud 11" .fter allt arcument with a ··Crunau:· t:l:ight 1 Wo Sharpe_ after being: inyolved in •. collision,. i. about 10 have hi, first
aero-tow next day. Al)ove, centre: the overcaa' .ky under which 0., Furlona flew 23 mile. to Saltburn; he i. far awa,. in line with the lOP of
the fl.cpole. Below. L. to R.: H. B.iley, O. H. F..r1onc. M. S. Sproule. K. LincEord (uro-tow pilot). J. E. SimpBon and W. W. Liddell.

at WeIb..rn.
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Mr. Aocu. O. Pick, of Leeming 8ar:. in h'i. U Crunau Baby" in which
he eel up • new Priti.h duration record of 13 hour. 27 minute. on

JuJy 31st.

easterly winds, four of slope-soaring at Sutton Bank in
strong south-westerlies, and one dud day which was
just wet.

The course started on Sunday afternoon, July 24th,
with 13 aero-tows at Welburn. Thermals were not
good, and eilan did best with one hour in K.I G Krm.
Monday was a similar day. Horsfield had the first
winch launches of his career (and the first one was
pretty hectic); but--" 'Vantage number one," as
Kipling would have :;aid, for he couldn't have done that
till next year if he had stayed at home.

One of the original reasons for choosing Sutton Bank
as a soaring site was what looked like a magnificent
south. slope; yet it is rarely used nowadays, for the
Yorkshire Club prefers its pilots, in southerly winds,
to make for the northern end of the big west-facing
horseshoe, where they say the lift is far better, although
the slope there only faces south-west. This sounded so
incredible that, on Tuesday, I refused to try it in a
GRUNAU until I had seen it done-and not merely by
Mr. Pick, who knows every inch of the local up-currents
so well that he is invariably on top of everything else,
where not even GULLS can reach him. But, sure
enough, it worked, and one only loses 200 feet during
the mile.-long up-wind journey home, the last part of
which should, by rights, be in a down-draught.

On this day Pick, after tlying for 2 hours 15 minutes,
landed at \Velburn, was aero-towed back, and con
tinued to soar for another 8 hours 5 minutes.

Wednesday was another day at \\"elburn. Thermals
were weak at mid-day, and by 4 p.m., with an overcast
"ky of thick alto-stratus, things looked quite impossible.

Howe"er, Furlong was towed up in the GULL and,
to the astonishment of all, drifted away to the north
without losing anj' height. Actually he rose slowly to
cloud base at 4,000 feet, climbed in the cloud to 4,600
and then, coming out of its side, couldn't see his clOUd
at all, so ill-tlefined was it. So the rest was a long glide
down to the coast at Saltburn-on-Sea, and a landing
frolll 400 feet at no for\\l, rei speed, the ground wind
being twice as strong as at \\"elburn.

Thursday was anuthll.r slope-soaring da,y, though
the wind was too fierce even for the Yorkshire Club till
the afternoon. Pick repeated yesterday's performance
with flights of 1:1' and 5 hours.

On Saturday a south wind provided pure hill lift to
1,000 £eet at the north end of the Bowl. R. C. Pick
got into cloud and went eight miles to Bilsdale.

British Duration Record
Sunday, July 31st, was an eventful day. A. O. Pick,

after consuming just a cup of tea, was launched at
8.26 a.m. with nothing but four bars of chocolate on
board three of which remained uneaten when he landed
at 9.53 in the vening, having beaten by 20 minutes the
British duration record of 13 hours 7 minutes set up by
J. C. Neilan at Sutton Bank three years and 15 days
earlier.

He hadn't been ill the air Illore than a few hours
when he witnessed, frolll above, the first collision to
happen in the history of British gliding. W. C.
("Billy") Sharpe was flying the club GRUNAU at a lower
level than W. R. Hursfielcl in SCUD I I when they turned
to'wards each other. Hut they must have been in differ
ent vertical currents, for they 'both arrived at the same
spot at the same level. SCUD I [ touched the GRUNAU'S
wing-tip and then charged into its fuselage just in front
of the tail. Horsfield, as his nose dropped away, gave
lip hope-then found his elevatur and ailerons were still
working, though not the I"udder, as his feet were dang
ling in the open air. Rather than land on them, he
made for a wood and stalled gently on to the tree tops,
from which point of vantage he asked the dub officials
to Bote that he was doing five hours for the "Silver C"
and hadn't landed yet. But after an hour he got fed
up and risked his neck once more by climbing down the
tree. The S(;UD was lowered by fire escape later. Billy
Sharpe was also uninjured, but couldn't remember why;
Pick, who had been the only witness of the collision,
said that- the GRUNAU had fluttered down like a piece of
paper; and no wonder, for its tail was nearly off.

Pick continued to soar, at first from 500 to 1,000 feet
up, then, with the help of thermals, to 2,000 feet. But
for the last two hours of the flight, when a veering wind
confined him to the edge of the club ground, he sank
gradually from 200 to only 50 feet. No-one else could
have kept lip at all, and watchers stood fascinated by
his technique. The whole time he was just on stall
ing point j every little gust was used, and every two
m.p.h. extra on the turn was converted back into height
the moment the tU1"11 was over. At last, when it was
nearly dark, ,came the landing, and a heady meal-his
first that day!

At vVelburn, next day, the machines were joined by
the Ml IMOA, which had been soared the day before by
Wills, Bergel, and Simpson. \Nills, from an aero...tow
at 12.25, took it 76 miles to Lancaster-the longest
flight ever made from the Yorkshire Club. He was
five hours on the way, so sparse were the thermals.
The only other cross-country thjs day was by Dene
Drul11mond, 25 miles to Ripoll.

Space is unfortunately lacking for an account of the
lectures by Flt.-Lieut. l{. H. Shaw on navigation and
meteorology, but he gave a lot of good advice, especially
on the need to study a map before attempting a long
distance llight.

So ended the First Advance Course, and one felt one
had got a step neal"er that desirable state when, as an
acknowledged expert, One is allowed to land one's club's
best machine in any position and still go on flying it
after it has been repaired.

A. E. S.
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Correspondence

Useful Gadgets CABLE PoPPROX e'6~ LONG

J. S. SPROULE.

SIR,
Mr. Fox, in his letter in the July issue of THE SAIL

PLANE AND GLIDER, describes a method of variometer

Variometer Speed-Calibration

SIR,
I enclose sketches of someuadg-ets in use at the

London Gliding Club which are likely to be of interest
to other clubs.

vVe all know the tale of the chopped winch cable and
the trouble which it causes on a good flying day, but
what is evell more aggravating is when the cable or
link is broken by an over-enthusiastic retrieving car
driver. A" fool-proof" release (fig. 1) to avoid this has
been tried out successfully at Dunstable. Should the
winch cable snatch 011 the drum, or the slack be taken
up too suddenly by the retrieving car, the shock cord
will stretch out to the length of the safety cable, which
will then puB the pin out· of the winch cable link and
release it.

Fig. 2 shows how old covers are cut and slipped over
the usual ones to prevent the towing car rear wheels
from churning, as referred to in the June correspond
ence.

How many times have sailplanes decided that they
would like a little flip, without a pilot, just for a change?
Two pieces of thick wire, welded on to the 110rll1allaunch
ing hook, will soon stop this trouble. The retrieving
car hook is put through A, and should a gust lift the
machine it cannot g,~ higher than the length of the tow
ing rope or chain, which incidentally should be kept
specially short for this purpose. The safety guard wire
is to prevent any possibility of the launching ring hook
ing itself over the towing loop.

D. CAMPBELL.

[I t looks as if the pin in 1, ig. 1 would be held lOO

tig'htly to come out; probably the drawing is not to
scale.-Eu. ]

SKETCH
2

:=-1 FT +~~
LfiERE J PLY

DOOR TO RuN
IN SLIDE-S.

j
Pt.UG TO Ft1" WITH '00:2. CL.S-AR.ANCE FoR
A PISTANC.E OF '" INTO SOc..KE"

_ \ - ?f'~\ : S KE.TCHI
" H )\

o ""J, :' \~) -- DRIi..L.. fOR ~"
~~::"":~;"~'I:j:':;::'" ~ 5~"Cl<L.E PI1'IS.

~ 1>"'\.
);!"DIA. COPPER W.I\F.
9E~t> ENDS OVE"

C.VT HOLE. II'\Ml:OIATELY
SENEATfot TOP LOI'l~EflON

SIR,
In answer to the plea for ideas of use to the gliding

community:
Weak (inks are to be desired on aero-tows, and the

old light-cable method is a nuisance when the cable is
broken. Sketch 1 shows the type used by our most
progressive club. The copper wi,re takes only a
minute's work to replace.

The hand holes, as in sketch 2, have been found tact
fully discouraging at Dunstable to people who will lift
on the leading edges of tailplanes.

The wing-tip "blobs" shown in sketch 3 prevent the
wing tips of primaries from digging in too deeply on
the more exciting ground-hops!
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speed-calibration. However, the method involves
drawing a large number of curves, all different, and
on each of which only one point (the maximum) is of
interest.

I suggest that a very much simpler way of obtain
ing the desired figures is by drawing a polar diagram
(see for example 'iVood, "Technical Aerodynamics,"
page 192, figure 172) showing horizontal speeds against
sinking speeds in still air, both to the same scale .. The
speed \vith respect 'to the gwund .corresponding 'to
Hight at the best gliding angle with respect to the
ground can be found at once by measurin,g the length
of the tangent to the curve from a point on the sink
ing speed-axis corresponding to tlH! down-draug·ht.
The air speed at which one mllst .Ay is then of course
indicated by the length of a line joining the pole to the
point un flhe curve at which the said tangent meets it.
The gliding angle with respect to the ground is the
angle made hy the said tangent to the horizontal speed
axis, and can be measured on the diagram.

By drawing tangents il(lstea~ from suitable points
on the horizontal speed-axis, the air speeds at which
one must Ay to obtain the best gliding angles with
respect to the ground corresponding to upwind and
downwind Hying in winds of different velocities can be
[ound with similar case, as well as tile corresponding
gliding angles. It is mentioned in Latimer-Needllam,
"Sailplancs" {cheap edit,ion), page 188, that the air
speed should be decreased slightly in a following wind,
and the method described enables the correct air speed
at ,,'hich to Ay in any particular following wind to be
quickly ascertained. \Vhen the Channel is crossed, it
will fnesumnbly be in a following wind, and it would
seem to be important for the pilot to Ay at the air speed
giving- him the very best gliding angle relative to the
g-round: Or rather sea, and this air speed will not be
the air speed' giving the best gliding angle in stili air.
The same applies whcn a pilot wishes to make as much
grollnd as possible against the wind, except that the
air speed must now be increased.

The problem posed by Mr. Fox in the last paragraph
of his letter eould be quickly solved if one could refer
to the polar diagram mentioned above. It is merely a
matter of drawing a tangent to the curve from a point
representing I foot per second do,wn-draught (measured
along the sinking speed-axis) and ;35 m.p.h. wind speed
(measured along the horizontal speed axis). The per
fOrmance regarded by Mr. Fox as his best performance
in a 1 foot per second down-draught is his best per
forma.nce for a dash between thennals; but unless there
is no horizontal wine! it is not the best performance
with respect to the ground.

PHILIP G. TOVEY.

Various Indica,tors
SIR,

Your correspondent, E. Lavington, in discussing
air-speed indicators, is apparently looking for an
instrument that will give direct readings at any
altitude.

An A.S.!., whether it is a pressure-plate or a pitot
static diaphragm instnIl1ll:;nt, depends on the fact that
the pitot pressure exceeds the static pressure by an
amount (tpV2) called the dynamic head, where p is. the
air density and V the air speed.

Thus, true speed (V) will only be indicated at the
height (generaJly sea-level) at which the instrument has

been calibrated. At any greater height, whet-e the
density is less than (p) the indicated ail- speed will he
less than true speed.

There are instruments, e.g., the cup anemometer,
which are indepencIent of air density, but their unrelia
bility at low speeds and their high drag I-ender them
unsl,li,table.

Surely any pressure-plate A.S.I. ,is of doubtful value
to sailplane p.il'ots, who require very accurate readlin~!

over a small range.
RHOVEESQUAREIJ.

SIR,
To keep lhe baJl rolling in the semi-technical field,

here are a few oose,rvatiQ./1s on Mr. Lavington's letter.
The sna o' with the "streamer" or "weathercock" type

of drift i~dicator is that while i,t should., in theory,
indicate the true flight path, actually it exaggerates
frightfuJly if anywhere near the fusela~e. But perhaps
that is a v,irtue. The ordinary bubble level would seem
to be equally good in a nt,achine with a reasonable keel
surface, and it is less liable to l:lamage.

Incidentally, 'why does the bank needle of the Turn
and Bank Indicator have to work the opposite way to
the bubble level, thereby making confusion worse con
founded?

It is true that air speed indicators, not only of the
diaphragm type, are affected by altitude, but so. is the
machine, to a corresponding degree, so that Its be
haviour at any given reading is unaltered.

The Jag of A.S. I. 's is partly due, in some types, to
the pinhole through which the air has to pass to get to
the diaphragm chamber. This damps out minor varia
t,ions, and no doubt reduces wear on the mechanism.
Another factor may be rha,t one is apt to expect the air
speed to follow the movements of the stick, forgetting
the inertia of the machine.

W. E. HICK.

Coming Events

MEl'EONOLOGY LECTURES.-The next lecture in the
series beling given by IVIr. Fox in London is on August
31st. Inquiries to G. H. King, London Gliding Club.

INSTRUCTION COURSES.-August 13th to 21st at
Midland Gliding Club; September 9th to 18th Ht
London Gliding Club. The Yorkshire Gliding Club's
August COurse is fully booked up.

BRADWELL EDGE MEETlNG.-The Derbyshire and
Lancashire Gliding Club propose to hold a meeting, to
\vhich visiting pilots are invited to bring their machines,
during the period corresponding to last year's National
Contest: that is, about August 27th to September 3rd.

DUNSTABLE CROSS-COUNTRY PARTY.-The London
Gliding Club invites members of all Gliding- Olubs to
participate in a friendly cross-country party fit Dun
stable from September 3rd to 11th inclusive. Aero
towing will be provided at cost on both weel;;-ell.ds if
required. All participants are hon. members of the
club between these dates, except that they are not
permitted to hire London Gliding- Club aircraft unless
they are flying members of the club. The meeting will
be an impromptu affair, but it is hoped to offer a sl11::111
prize.
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9:16 G.]. Hmris l.on<lon 15.6.:38
952 Miss E. R. Rowl",,"s.. Derby nn<l Lancs. 26.6.38
974 ]. W. W. HlI,rnd:dl l.ondon lUi.:38
9iG H. L. Greenshic1d, London 10.5.38
077 N. R. Forlescue.:v!ort:.

mer r .ondon "16.6.38
978 C. C. M. Logan ... London 10.6.38
980 ]. A. Sil11Jlson De,-by nnd LilIH·s. 26.6.38
981 F. P, Sutton York',hirr 22.6.38
777 G. H. Lee London ... 26.6.38
956 J. J. 0 'He-a SOllthdnwn 26.6.88
891 R. Riley ... London ... 11.6.38
826 V. M. Wnugh London ." 26.6.38
964 D. Nohn-Neyhln Yorkshir~ 12.6.38
991 D. R. IIon,- ... Yorksh,i,'C' 10.6.38
990 L. F. Ea,t York,hire 12.6.38
989 l". C. Hnrcling Yorkshire 12.6.38
9SS K. T. (ire<'n Yorkshire 12.-3.:'18
987 ;\. S. rdc,. YorksTlire 11.6.38
986 H. BlIdden Yorkshire 11.11.;18
985 W. H. Col"l11lln... Yorbhirc 12.6.38
929 W. S. "Ion!.' ... Ulster ... 22.6.38
910 E. Stewil,rd-o\ndersoll... Norfolk '1'HI Norwich... 19.6.38
921 H. H. Hipper,on Norfolk a"H'1 );orwich ... 25.6.38
9'70 J. S. I\nnstrong l)crb\, llnd Lilncs. 26.6.38
92:3 L.]. Huggctt ... SouthdO\I"I1 18.6.3::>
999 E. 1-1. n. Spenc~ London 15.5.38
059 R. \\I. Dillsonore Ulster 5.7.&1

1003 1\. C. Reid Ulst!.'r 2.'1.38
996 J. "obw ... Yorkshire 10.7.38

,. C" Certificates

444 G. O. i\bnning... London
427 \V. R. Watson ... Yorkshire
964 0. Nola,,-Neyl'lI1 Yorkshi...,:
84-1 E. Lavingto" London ..
807 W. R. Horsfield London .
985 W. H. Cole'llilIl Yorkshire
929 W. S. Moore Ulste.r
804 M. Swallow DeFby and Lilncs.
970 J. S. I\rmstrong Derh\' nnd Lancs.
952 \liss E. R. Rowlnnds... DeFby and Lancs.
980 ]. A. Sirnpson ... Derby and Lancs.
64-4 "'Iiss E. Fox-Strangways Derby and Lancs.
999 E. H. (). Spence .. London
959 R. 'Wo Dinsl110re Ulster
676 C. H, Wigg Midland

1003 A. C. Reid Ulster

No. Name.
720 'R. S..'\. f3enllch'"11IJ
85~3 f\. R. L",;as
95S C. L. Moon
902 D. Swale •..
905 G. T. Slater
726 P. G. Tove\,
961 P. C. Youl~g
859 R. S. Woobss
687 E. W. Sugd('tl
917 K. S. Morton
642 C. H. NnyJor
862 R. M, DixoII
751 J. F. Cuss
9,'34 J. 1\. Piddlngtoll

GUidi1l1lg Certificates

The following- gliding certificates, for which qualify
ing flights were made on the dates shown, were J.:Tantcd
by the Royal Aero Club on June 28th and July 2ith :.-

"A" Certificates
No. Name. Club. Dllle.
943 Baron D. R. C. B. de

Sarigny Norfolk <1nd Norwich ... 2A.38
944 A. Md.. iVlacldnnon Yorkshire 24-.4.38
945 f\. L. Womeri']ey Yorkshire 24..4.38
946 le R. Ball Yorkshire 24.4.3S
947 T. K. l\-1ilne Yorkshire 24.·1.38
948 G. C. C. Bartletl ... Yorkshire 24.4.3tl
949 T. \\Taddington ... Yorbhire 24.4.38
950 O. P. Wingfiplfl ... C"muridge LTni\". 21.5.38
951 R. R. Somerset ... Derby and Lancs. 21.5.38
9.52 Miss E. R. Rowhnds Derb)' an01 Lanc'. 21.5.38
%3 R. Williams Jnverness 17.4,.37
954 R. F. McCartne' Ulster 2-1-.4.38
955 Miss E. D. Fawcell Derby and Lllncs. 22.5.38
9.56 ] . J. O'Hea Soulhdowll 22.5.38
957 I. MacLeod Inverness 22.5.38
958 C. L. Moon Yorkshir<: 21.4.38
959 R. W. Dinsmorc Ulster 5.6.38
960 S. Kownacki Cllmbridge Ullhr. 29.5.38
961 P. C. YOl1n~ \'"orkshire 4.6.38
962 D. Gibson Yorkshire 2'4A.3S
96.'3 G. W. Prior Yorkshire 24.4.35
964 D. Nolan-Neylan Yorkshire 2'l.4.38
965 L. .... McSherry Yorkshire 24-.4.38
966 (~. C. Varley Cambridf:(e Uni". 29.5.38
967 R. S. Steel London 9.6.38
968 n. Friestman r.onclen ... 10.5.38
969 H. ]. P. Olsen London 1O.G.38
970 ] . S. Arm,trong ... Derby an<l Lancs. ]2.(5.38
971 R. E. Peter~ol1 ... Newcastle 13.3.38
972 Miss W. F. Hud<l Norfolk and Norwil"h ... 29.5.38
973 E. M. 'v\lithy Norfolk and Norwich ... 4.6.38

974. ]. \\T. \\T. Hurnd"ll London 5.G.38
975 C. B. Anderson ... London tl.6.38
976 H. L. Greenshields London 8.5.38
977 N. R. Forteseuc-MOII i-

mer London 8.6.38
978 C. C. M. LOj;(an ... London 8.6.38
Di9 R. ]. Roak" London 11.6.3S
980 ]. A. Simpson ... Derby 3nd I.nncs. 12.6.38
98] F. P. SlItton Yod,,:-:hin:. 25.5.38
982 D. M. 'vVaite Derby and r.:1nrs. 9.4.38
983 ] . W. Esmonde ... I.ondon ... 16.4.38
984- .'\ . .... Fletcher London ... 11.4.38
985 W. H. CoJeman Yorkshire 12.6 :IS
986 IT. Rudden Yorksl~in" 11.6.38
!J87 .\. S. PeteJ' Yorkshire 11.6.38
988 lO::. T. Green Yorkshire 12.6.38
989 N. C. Harding Yorkshire 12.6.38
990 1.. F. East Yorkshire 12.6.38
991 D. R. Hoar Yorkshire 10.6.il8
992 D. G. Longden ... Dorset :U.Jb
993 ]. L. Longden ... Dorset :'3.i'.35
994 G. B. Brook Derby and Lancs. 5.7.38
995 ]. T. Robson Yorkshire 3.7.58
996 ]. Maw ... Yorkshire 25.5.38
997 H. Paris ... Hull 17. 7.38
998 W. E. \\Talker Hull 1i.7.3Q
999 E. H. D. Spence London 2!J.8.37

1000 W, Beedham Hull 17.7.:.38
1001 S. ]. D. AcIand ... Dorset 10.i.38
1002 A. Smith ... Derby and l.ancs. 5.7.38
]003 :\. C. Reid Ulster 22.6.38

[The granting of the first four-figure numbers is a notable
en'nl. As II matter of history, No. 100 was earned by C. Gmham
L",v~on, of the Southdown 'Skysailing Club, on December 28th,
1930. Squadron-Leader E. H. D. Spence, of the sec.re.tnrinl Sl<1if
of the Royal Aero Club, is a welcome addition to the list; he has
modestly allotted himself No. 999.-ED.]

No.
911
894
0.5'3
957
958
916
961
966
914
702
812
9:j4
972
97:1

UB"
N"me.

C. I.. Faulkne,'
M. Swallow
R. Willi':lIns
I. MncLcod
C. L. Moon
W. E. Wi\Imr
P. C. Youllg
G. C. ,",ad,,\'
E. H. J. M~os
G. R. \\linslonc
J. f\. C. Pea rce
]. A. Pidclin~ton ...
"Iris, W. F. HlIclc!
E. M. Withy

Certificates
Club.

Derby llnd I.ancs.
Derby llnd Lanc•.
Inverne~s

InverrH'ss
Yorkshire
London ...
Vorkshire
ClllHbrid~p. Univ.
I.ondon .
Londoll .
1.0I1<1on .
Yorksilir~

Norf01k '"HI Norwi .. h, ..
Norf<llk <1n,,1 Norwi .. h ...

Club.
Cambridge Univ.
N ewcas11(:
York,hi\'('
De,-b\, and Lancs.
herby and I.ancs.
London ...
Yorkshire
Derby ;llld Lrlncs.
Derhy llnd r.ancs.
London
Londnll .
London .
Derby and Lancs.
Ynrkshire

Date
22.5.38
22.0.38
22.5.38
29.5.38

8.5.38
25.5.38
4.6.38

12.6.38
25..5.38
28.5.38
9.6.38

12.6.38
6.6.38
6.6.38

Dale.
12.~.38

18A.38
8.5.38

10.6.38
8.6.38

29.5.38
5.6.38
8.6.38
8.6.38
5.6.38

24.5.38
24.5.38
8.6.38

14.6.38

19.6.38
5.8.:'35

14.6.38
26.6.3&

8.6.38
14.6.38
2.7.38

30.6.38
.10.6.38
.306.38
:10.6.18

6.7.38
<!6.6.38
J5.7.38
17.7.38
15.7.38
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News 1irom the Clubs

Gliding and Soaring Club of Tasmania
Since the inauguration of our club in April, 1937, we have

all been constant readers of your excellent magazine, and much
information of great assistance to a new club has been gained
therefrom.

The cluh is the only gliding organisation in this State, and is
registered as a company. complying with the Civil Aviation
Dep:Jrtment's regulations in this respect. It is, therefore, recog
nised ;)s the ruling body on gliding in the State, and receives
the Federal Govl'rnnwnt subsidy.

'Ne possess t\\"o single seater primaries, one an open modified
ZOGLl1\G. and the other a RIION RANGER type nacelled. In addi·
tion we have a two-seater secon<l"ry machine, designed "nd built
in Australia. TI1l' two-seater is of very rugged constr'uction,
built with the object of instilling air sense and confidence to
ab ;lIilios. The machines are launched by car tow, using wire
for the pri'llaries and rope for the two-seater. Averilge altitude
gained wilh this method i 800 feet.

Activities are at present carried out nn the club's private
aerodrome, situnted 16 miles from the centre of the crlpital city;
110 soaring of fin)' description has been attempted to date, the
present machines not beillg suitable.

In consideratioll of the modern trend regardinR winch launch
illg, the club is keen to develop this method, and any details,
plans or inform.ltion concerning successful winches, now in use
in England, would he g-reatly appreciated.

The membership of I he club for its first year of existence is
52. The senior and most aeth'e members are Hornsby, D';\!ton.
\Valton, \Vecld. i\'fackey. Raphael, Goddard, and R. \\'edd.

Shortly :lfter the inauguration the club was successful in in
ducing- the pr<>sent Sblte Gm'ernment to provide a £250 scholar
ship for technical and high school students. The scholarship
:lllows for 12 lads to be trained to "1\" gliding- licence standard,
"nd on complelinn the hest six "re to he transferred to the Royal
.\u,tralinn Aero Cluh. Ta"naninn Section, where they "'ill be
trained to "1\" power pilots' licences. The Gliding and Soaring
Club received £100 fOl' our part in the scheme, and the Aero Club
£150.

In conclusion. the memhers of this. the south mmost gliding
club in the ,,-orl,l. wish you personally, and your magazine every
success.

How.llw J. \V.Il.TOX, [fo,;. Seerd"'.\'.

Soaring 10 Scotland
.\ ""Ir,ing ,il<' has at hst I)('en established in Scotland. II is

situat,·d in thc Lomond Hills, just north-east of Loch L'·\'l'n. in
the middle of that part of the cOllntry which lies betw('/'n the
I'irths of Fnrlh and Tay. mshop Hill. 1,492 feel, faces "'est:
East Lomond, 1,471 (cel, faces N.N.E.; nnd Wcst Lomond,
1,712 feet, which joins the othe" twu, faces north·"Tst and norlh.

The site was [oun,1 and soared nycr by Mr. .'\. A. J. Thorburn.
nf Kirkcaldy, who oht"ined his "C" certificate at th" Yorkshiro'
Club's camp last )-ear and afterw",nl, bouj:(ht himsplf a F,Il.<':O:-; I.
lie then started the Fif" G1iding Club, and at Easter this )'"""
invited J. L. \Vonbworlh, frnlll the Yorkshire Club. to c01l1e
and g'ive demonstrations in the F;\l.cON, which he did, soaring
for 35 and 65 minutes over East Lomond.

Early in June an amalgamation wa' arrangc'd b"twcen (he
Fife Clul, ;111<1 lh" Seottish Gliding nion. The name "Scottish
Glicling Union" is [0 be retained for the resulting OI'ganis"lion,
sil'cc the l:nion ,,-a, already a Registered Company. 11 has now
taken over. on a lease, ground on Bishop Hill and on the adjoining
Feal Farm. The latter is to be used as a primary training
ground. Fenl Farm, !lOO feet above sea le\'el, is providing club
1'00111 accomlllodation nnd catering, and Irlas sleeping accoll1l11o'h
tion at prescnt for six.

Bishop Hill has proved itself a fine soaring site for westcrl)'
"inds. Thorburn, launched on June 5th w.ithout an nltiT1wter,
reached " height estimated by him as 2,500 feet above Ih~

'"unch, or 4,000 ahove sea level. On June 19th he soared for
55 minutes, nnd on July 3rd, with an altimeter on boord, climbed
1,800 ,f"et illl " 33-I1l;"lule flight. D~lvie, of the Cambridge Club,
had i>is first flight in his own H-17 at the site on July 15th; he
sc,ared for 15 minutes and landed at the bottom, not being sure

of the correct landing place at the top. He has left his machine
there and intends to return and fly it agrlln during August. Other
visitors in August are \V. B. Mu-rray and Ann Edmonds, with
~'Iiss Edmonds' GRUNAU,

As to elementAry instruction, a few ground-hops have bee"
done, and at the end of July one member got a "B": but the
club does not expect to get going properly with this till the end
of August. The Scottish lJnion's equipment has been transfermd
to the new site from F.intry.

\~'e have just received from Mr. Thorburn the followin!{
descl'iption of a flight made by him on July 31st;-

"On Sundny last I got up to 2,900 ft., or, since the hill is
1,450 ft. high, my altitude would be 4,350 ft. above sea ICH'1.
Not bad for the old FAl.CON I I flew around the site for 2~ hours
\<Vhen fi,rst launched I got to 1,000 feet nbove the hill. where I
soared for some time at doud level. Thel1, for a spell of about
21) minutes, I got lift in which I circled, cnrrying me up past the
lower clouds. until I was floating at max,imum height just below
a high cloud laye.·. and looking down on the fleecy douds about
1,800 ,feet belnw. For periods of minutes the site was cut off from
my view. This was an experience which 1 hardly expected to
have in a FAl.CON J. The lift must have been thermal, for soon
I lost height and just managed 10 keep to 1,400 ft. above start."

Newcastle Gliding Club

Yet another additioll to our collection of .Iid.r. in tree.: the New·
ca.tle Club"... Grunau· after a Utandioa:- at HepburD Moor on Ma7
29th. It co"ld not be repaired in lime to be entered 10r the Nalienal
Competitio.,a, 80 four club member. apent that period with. it at

S"t1on .Bank, where two of them did 5-hour flight. toward. their
"Silver C.M

Beacon Hill Gliding and Aero Club
After being idle since last October this club is again active.

'We re-commenced activities on Sunday, June 12th. Two of our
members, A. D. King and G. J. Harris, attended the May in-
tructional course at Dunstable, and gained an "1\" and a "B,"

and are now giving the other members the benefit of the valuable
experience gained during that course. At present we are making
Ill' to 60 launches a day and in three Sundays (our ab il1itios
(including one lady member) are up to the hopping stage and
the rest al'e carrying on (ram where they left off last year.
Our bungy hasn't improved by lying about all these months
and will soon have to be renewed. Our Dlcl<so-: primary has
had various minor alterations during the winter, which have
proved worth while, as we have to unrig it after each day's
tlying.
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Oxford University and City Gliding Club
On the 19th of June started the first camp of the Oxford Club.

Robert Kronfeld took charge of flying activities on the two club
sites at Farmoor, Botley and Beacon Hill in the Chilterns. Winch
instruction wa given daily at the club ground from 10 a.m. to
10 p.m., and an average of 30 to 40 starts per day resulted.

Three expe<litions to the Hill soaring site p"oved successful, nnd
two's were obtained in the N.~CELLED D.-\GLllIIG Lw ~l. P. Fellowes
and S. Rrotherton-Rntcliffe. .

The Oxford Club-. &,Founcl at Farmoor, .howinll'. above~ the meadow
where wincb.Jaunchinll ill done, and the club hangar, trailer and
primary macbine I also a yi,iting U KiTby Kite." Below is tbe winch,

oupplied by Cric.. & Young. of Dunltabl...

The <listance between Fannoor and Ikacol1 Hill is only allout
15 mile'. It was possible to do -oarin~ (In the Hill site during
the rnornin~ anu return to the FarlllOOr site in the evcning in
time for beginning instruction.

The ramp, which was originally intelllh:ll to last one week,
proved so 'llcl"e'sful that a second and third week had to he
:tdded.

At the date of writing 1\ 's were obtained by:-Michael 1'.
Fcllowes (Balliol), Lionel Dorrien-Smith (University), George
Brotherton-Ratcliffe (Balliol), Joan Burchardt (O.H.S.), R. L_
Benumont (Corpus Christi), Kenneth G. Robinson (University)_

B's.-Michael P. Fellowes (Balliol), Lionel Dorrien-Smith
(University), George Brotherton-Ratcliffe (Balliol), Joan Bur
chardt (0. H.S.), Kenneth G. Robinson (University), C. S. Danby
(St. John's).

C's :-Michael P. Fellowes (Balliol), Lioncl Dor.ien-Smith
(University).

London Gliding Club
Saturday, JIII~' 2nd.-A light, just sO'lrnble wind, from W.N.'-\I.

to :\.'-\1., with enormous cumulus clouds about. Nicholson. in
RHONSPERBER, manag-ed to make contact from hill lift and rose
to 4,100 feet. Simpson, in his KITE, got a thermal straig-ht off
the winch, and subsequently encountered :icholson high over
Dunstahle. He had seen a gull at 3,000 feet on the way up, and
outclimbed it.

Earlier in the week Stonhill, one of our aere-towing pilots,
got his "B" and "C." the latter with a 50 minutes' flight.

Sunday, July 3rd.-Some slope lift at times, though only in
the Bowl in the morning. However, there were tlwrmals under
a mostly overc;"t sky consisting- of cumuliform clouds. The GULL
and Mmn'lO_~ both got well up, but there was no lasting agree
ment among onlookers 'IS to their relative performance.

National Competitions.-It was a delight to have so many
visitors from other clubs, and something of a surpri.se to find

that many of them had never been here before. Incidentally,
those of us who are expected to make proper landings had some
s'ltisfaction in seeing that landing on the club ground can some
times be as awkward, for those who are not used to it, as for
some of our own ~uper-experienced pilots.

On the first competition day, someone who alleged that he
was a club member turned up and demanded ground-hopping.
He said he didn't know there was f1. meeting on. and asked how
long- it would last. and how many ~imilar meeling-s were going
to be held in the next few weeks.

The competitions themsclves are described elsewhere.
Reigate Site.-It is still uncertain whether the south-wind site

at Reigate can be made a permanent centre, ns this could not
be done without a satisfnctory lease. The \Vhitsun meeting
showed that the landing ground is good enouRh for pilots of
moderate ability, but to make It safe for really -advanced pilots
the fence between the two fields should be removed. Another
small gathering was held at the site during the last week-end in
July, but winds were too light for much soar'n".

In the account of the \~rhitsun meet,ing published la,;t
month i,t wns not stated how man)' machines were pre,ent.

TIH're W('re ten: 'Rni\,,(_lllum. r;lJl.L tHi,,·ox). a Rno:-;m;ss.\fwS
(I.ondon Cluh. I'asol", and Cllop(~r-Prircl, 2 Gj'UNxtls (London
{;Iuh ~:nd .-\nn EdmondsJ, ~'IINIMO_\ (for 0"" dny), C ..\MBf<IlJ';1-: I1
:-111<1 grey KrFE.

Yorkshire Gliding Club
Jul~'.-The earlier part of the month, which includes the last

few days of .I une, was blessed with plenty of g-ood hill-soaring
days---south-wpst wind;;-but thernwl activity was not particularly
good. On June 29th and 30th a total of fifteen hours' soaring
was done, and with tlu:rmnl lift up to 2,200 feet. Raphael did
an out-nnd-return flig-ht to Kepwick. TIH'neefonnlrd. up to Dnd
including the first \\"{'ck anu in July, ahout 25 hours was done;
Billy Sharpe was promoted to the GrwlII.\u anu t,,-o new member,.
Bninhridge and \'Voodman. commenced training. The STELlM,\N

two-seater. which up to Ihe time of writing has done 22~ hours
passenger ~lying (103 winch lnunches) since she camc- back to
the Bank on June 5th, held a verv busy week. piloted by Stedman
and J. C. Neilan. -

Mid-week flying on the Oth and 10th produced over 20 hours,
out of which Burningharn, of Newcastle Cluh. did his five-hours'
durnnon for "5ilv('r r:." Other visitors from Newcastle were
Taylor, i\-Iassey (who incidentally did his live hours), and Coates;
they had a GRUNAU with which a good deal of Ilying was done,
hut unfortunately no cross-country weather favoured them.
Ing-Iesby, of the London Club, who visited nt the week-end (July
13th-16th}, made a flight of five hours' duration in the ""DET.
The hill·lift was extreinely weak and he was strugg-lin!! about
fifty feet above the "'edge" all the time. He concluded wilh an
excellent landing on the top. i\ltogether. a very g-ood show.

The following week-end, with light \V.N.\V. winds. nnd on
several preceding days, training, hill-soar,ing- and thenmtl-soaring
we~e all possible together. and various members, including Dr.
~'lajns, of Creetown, and 1\'1r. \,V. Higson, both of whom joined
liS for the duration of their holidays, gained certificates-the
I wo mentioned ench securing all three.

Certificates this month are as follows,:-
"A" Certificates.-Dr. Mains, \V. Higson, i\. Kendrew, \lv.

Leak y.
"B" Certificates.-Dr. Mains. VV. Higson, \V. Leakey.
"C" Certifieates.-Dr. Mains, ,-\I. Higson, \V. Leakey, J. C.

Maw, J. Sutton.
Advanced Course.-On the 2.'3rd, the first contingent of members

of the advanced course arrived, "Pop" Furlong and Ling-ford
having made a neck and neck job of it by road from London,
nccording to accounts. Our thanks are due to Lingford for the
ha rd work he did for us in aero-towing- at 'Velburn, and to
~lc'lurdo. ,,-ho also took care of the neroplane for us. The
:ldvanccd COllrse, ,,-hich ran concurrently with Competition week.
i, to be commented upon separately, therefore these notes need
f!o no further than to sav that the course ,,-as a success, and
thnt all members gained valuable experience in aero-towing and
thermal flying-. R. H. Shaw g-ave lectures and promoted dis
cussions on meteoroloR.V, m:tp-reading-, navigation and 1,indred
subjects, and his wol"1< in this nnd other directions is greatly
appreciated. ,'\. O. Pick has. of course, made (llIr forecast of :t
few months ago come true, by breaking the British duration
record. He has been in very serious training fnr this, and next
month we, hope to give a note of hIS lotal flyinf! time this year,
and especially the av,erag-e durotion of his night,. How such ,1

substantial-looking bloke can go '0 long with little 0" no food
passes comprehension I
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vVe were especially pleased to welcome Sproule and Simpson,
who ·visited us for a week, also Philip \Vills (who, with his
?"hND[O;\, Illade a fllle cross-country flight to Lanc(tster i,n difficult
conclitions) and H. C. Bergel. Mi.ss i\nn Edmonds and Murmy
also locr,ed in for a short tilne. !\mong-st visitors who were
also members of the advanced were Do2. Sldter, and \V. R.
Horsf'ield with SCUD II. Unfortunately, the said SCUD II re·
turned ,vithout Cl nose, due to a collision in the oir with oot
GRUNAU, flown by Billy Sharp". The GRtJi'i.m, put completely
out of control, fluttet"ed down in an inverted position ,md tbe
SCUD landed under partial control on a tree top. Happiiy, neither
of the pilots w"s injured, and although GRUl'AU is pretty b"dly
smashed, Ihe dam"ge is repairable.

Cross~country nights this month include one by R. C. Pick to
York (aem-towed back) and one to \\:elburn by A. O. Pick.
Other cross-countries were made during the advanced coune
and will be described separately. \\lorloy of mention is the het
that on the 31st wc made 57 winch launches and had a total 01
26 hou,rs' soaring. After the advanced course, the machines
required at Sutton Bank were returned from \\lelbum b,Y aern
tow-the KITF. hy Doe. Sl~ater and the Fi\f.co~ I I I by Heath (who
was chief inslnlclor for the course), with Hinchliffe as passenger.

Taflpieces: (Warranted authentic; originals may be seen at
our Sho.\Vr.OOlllS) :-

(Overheard) "And what are you packinj:; into the GULL ?'"
U De-rigging tools. Never be without 'em; had to use 'em

twice this week ITIyself."
HOh, yes, of course, we henrd you knocking, On e<1ch occasion l"

A northeln papCT recently reported that our Durham branch
has t"ken delivery of a "\IAI<CEI.LED" O\GI.ING. Sling-sby rule'; the
~'w(lve.s 1"

Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding elu b

July.-Owing to the Camp and ""tion,,1 Competitions both
taking 1)![lce this 1J')onth, our notes a.re r::tther disorganised, and
,,'e sha'" review the club's general flying activities in more detail
next month.

On Frid"y, July 1st, Shepanl, in the ciub G.. B. , w"s launched
uncle,- the edge of an "pproaching- thunderstorm, hut apparently
I he correct moment had not been judged for this type of 11Iying.
All he r'!iscove,red was that his machine absorbed a quantity of
static electricity. ,,'hie'h gave the pilot the impr,ession that his
control column hnd been bansforlned j1llto rcd hot coals) and (1S

this ,,-as followed by bl'inding hail, the tlight ended as quic1dy
as possible.

Th,' following day a Irue west wintl, provided somc gr,,"d
soaring, whIch lowards evening improved unnl tilE' air \vns 85

smooth ,,~glass. Under these conditions there was an interest
ing duel for height between the IlPw KIRRY GULL and the
RJlONllUSSi\RD, which lasted for over an hour The apparent
difference in sinking slx'ed was nil, and for heat after beat they
were within it lew feet of One another in these exceptionally
:'I1H10th con{litiOl'1~.

On Jl'lly 17th C. Verity was one of the few who was not at
Dunstable, and he took the TUTOR up to ove·r 3,000 feet while
others enjoyed somc exce"'ent soaring.

The linl dicling demonstratioQ al AbbQtsbolme Sell""', ·in south

Derb'f.hire~ wher~ the Editor designed and made model glider. ever

8Q man.,. year. ago, and yearned to: :fly a real One Qver t'he school

Kroullcb-an ambition which wat nQt reali.ed until July 23rd this

year. The ,photo shows S. D. Dickson, who .brouKht the Derbnbire

and Lancashire Clu'b'. Of Kadet," beina bunjied acras. the river Dove.

There were 14 boys OD each launchin& rope.

The Camp,
Ccrtain stout hearts ran a training camp in the worst weather

possible, even for Camphill. Their reply to a request for a light
hearted commentary fit for publication is:-

"S\veet may be the uses of advertisement, but when our next
publicity w;1,II"hs attract camp entries from Australia, South
Airic<l, Can8da, and Scotland, we shall insist that the said wallahs
attend the camp ID pacify the viclims. There are certain canons
of good conduct in primary training practice, such as:

"(a) Thou sbailt not train before 6.30 a.m.;
"(bl Thbu shalt not train in winds above 25 m.p.h.;
I'(C) Tholl ~halt not hrain in rain;
"(d) Thou shalt not train in cloud;

1nl! when the wind blows every day at 25 m.p.h., and over, and
tl'le clouds never lift aboye 4.00 fee.l. and the rain rains every
day-what the H-~l!

"Body And soul failed at (a) aft"r the first week; Slater coped
wilh (b) by launching uphill in a !Iown-draught; the members
and marllines didn't take much notice of (c), and the tougher
of the tough guys ignored (d)-s0 what? The answer is:-

"9 '(~'s.' Ball, Jarvls, our Rita, Simpson, Armstrong, i\Joody,
S\\,(1l1ow., Pears, ~Iiss Fox-Str;tngways.

"5 'B'·s.' Moody, Pears, Nliss Rowlands, Simpson, Armstmng.
"5 'A·'s.' Moody, Pears, Smith, Stead, and 8rookes.
"[.ow,on, Wll0 already had a 'C,' flew about on sundry

machines. and pU,[ in some very graceful hours on our new G.B.,
until a cerlain member soared it where the lift wasn't, and
picked the wrong field at the bottom.

"iIDe-luxe 'A,,' 'D I

I and IC' (o'llce spin and recovery) \verre taken
by Moody i'n onc day, and an irrevocable 'c' wilS registered by
Pears in 42,~ minutes' semi-cloud flying at 400 feet. Much joy
also occasioned by Moody who, on the one fine day, after listening
la notable harangues {,luring the previous wet days on 'How I
catch my thermals.,· elc., etc., just ,,'ent and did it up' to 2,800 feet
in Fl\LCL)N '1, [tnd thell tnIne b:l.ck tlnd did it again.

"Cast iron 'A's' were taken by Smith, Stead, and Brookes.
;(11(] :1 ycry rcfillL'd le' in no lift [It all by !'d,iss Fo;s..,,~lr;ll1g\\~l).'"

"Our congFatulations to those who certificated; our sincere
wmpa!hies to those who were baulked by the weather.. You all
descTve 'Silver C's' 311yhQ\v!"

To this "'e IOlUst add the club's appreciation of the whole
heartl',l effnr~" of L. Slater, chief instructor, and B. Thomas as
winch driver (turing the first week of the camp, and to Cyril Kaye
and Benton, who took similar responsibilities during the second
week. These four proved themselves to be supermen under
reali>' tryinR weather conditions, and no praise of ours can be
10Q. hig-h. The other instructors, most of whom gave up valuable
tillle hl order to assist, are alsf:' \V;trlll}Y thanked.

Summary 01 Flying During July.-Flying· time at Camphill,
G3 hOld·S. Flying- time at "'ational Competitions, 79 hours 50
Ininllltes.

Certificates: 7 n A," 3 "13," 9 "Cl'; 1 "Silver C" (E. Tayler,
complete in 2 da)'s); 1 p~n "Silver e" (.I. Parker, duration).

Other Gliding Clubs
lturogate.-According to a newspaper report, the Harrogate

i\ircraft Club. one of the earliest Rliding clubs in England, is to
be resuscitated. The secretary is E. \\1. T. Addyman, Tbe \\lhite
House, Starbcck.

Chester.-A correspondent of the Cheshire Observer wants ,q

gliding club to be formed there, but calls himself" learns" and
doesn't give his address.

ltllrting.-i.\n application has been made by Admiral Sir H.
l\l.ecade-Featherstonebilugh, on b<?half of the Portsmouth and
South Hants Gliding Club, to the Country Planning Committee
for the use of land near Beacon Hill (where ,I gliding meeting
was held in 1930). ] t is wished to erect a hangar there.

Mllr)'port.-\Iessrs. I. Elliott and Burns have found a good
~ite at Cr sscanonby, and want to start a gliding club. The
local paper states that the vVorkington and 'West Cumberlancl
Gliding and Flying Club "appears to have sunk into inactivity
of late months."

Dartmouth.-A primary glider has been built by cadets at
Dartmouth B.oyal Naval College, under the leadership of
Commander P. D. Oliver, who intends to be launched in it from
Kingswear golf course, 300 feet above the Dart estuary.
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British Gliding Association

"Silver C" Certificate

A flight of not less than 5 hours.
A flight of not less than 50 kilometres (31.07

I. Tests:
(a) DUR,IT/ON,

(b) DIST,INCE,

miles).

(c) HI:CIGHT. A flight of not I-ess than 1,000 metres (3,281 ft.)
nbove startin~ point.

2. Barographs:
(a) A se~krl barograph must be carried on all <lualifying flights
(b) The s",lied barograph must be opened and signed by an

OfTicial Obs('rvel', The make Hnd number of the barograph cmd
the nature of Ihe t,cst in question is to be given on the chart.

3. General Requi,remeats:
(a) The fhlr;lt;on l'est llluSt be a separate flight. The pilot

must land wilhln ].1)00 yards of his poiot of depa<tlll'c.

(I') The Distance and Height Tests Illay be made separately
or in 8 single flight.

4. Supporting Documents Required tor Each Testl
(a) DLILlTIO.~

(1) Certificate of start, giving place, dak and lime, signed by
an Offici81 Observer and a witncS".

(2) Certificate of lanuing, as ahove,:stating that the pilot
rHurned to within 1,000 yards of I.is starting point.

(3) B~rograph chmt.

(/0) DISTANCE

(1) Certificate of stmt, gIving place, date and time, signed by
"n Official Observer "nel a witm's,.

In the case of aero-towed launches a certificate ,i'gned loy the
Filot giving tbe actual point of' rl'lezlse over the ~rouncl.

(2) Certificate of bnding, giving p!;lce, date and time, sIgned
by two local witnesses,

Non:.-The certifJcflle of landing ,hould give as accurate p"r
ticul~,,·s as possible of the actu,,1 landing point. If possible, the
spot should be pin-pointed on ;] nt"p forwarded to the B.G.A. The
map will be returned after checking.

(3) Barogr<lph chnrt.

(c) I-IEIGfIT
(1) Certificate of slal't, Rn',ng, place, ,lal(' ;lIld time, method of

laune'h nnd height of rc'lease, signed by an OI11eial Observer and
a witncss, or by 1110 pilot 10 li,e case of 8err>-towed launches_

(2) Ce,rtificate of );lIldi,ng, signed, either by an Official Observer
<lnd witness, or bv two local witnesses.

(3) Bmograph cbart.
(,t) Certificate, signed by a competent authority recognis,ed by

the B.G.A., stating the height att"i"ed (in metres) above the point
of rel08sf'.

NOTI~

(1) I n the case of \\'inch or <lero-towed I,nlllclles , (he height
c1tt8ined is reekoneu from the height of rl'lease from the winch
or aero-tow cable.

(2) A list of competent certifying authorilies recognised by the
B.G.:\. will be supplied on request.

(3) Only the LC.A.N. sC8le of C<llibmtion is recognised by the
B.G.A.

(4) The particulars which will be required fly the height certi-
fying 8uthorities are :-

1. Height of point of start, ahove sea-level (obtaillcll frol11 map).
2. Place, date <lnd time of bunch.
3. Method of launch.
4. In the case of. winch launches, hei~ht of release ab""e winch.

In the case of aero-tows, heigllt ,of reJease above starting
point.

5. A recent calibr<ltion chart of the barograph used. The actual
iJarograph should also be forwarded to the certifying
authority wherever possible.

5. Application to B.G.A.:
For each test, the supporting documents must be sent to the

Secretary.

All supporting documents are retained by the B.G.A,
A fee of 5/- must also be forwarded to cover cost of Certificate

and buttonhole Badge.

Gold Badge
As trom Jnnuary 1st, 1938, holders- or the "Silver Coo will be

entitled to receive the Gold Badge of thc rSTUS (Internatiol131
Commission for the Study of Motorless FI,ight) on the completion
of the following addhion;' tests:-

(a) D'STM'CE. A flight of over 300 kilometres (1::;6.42 miles).
(b) HEIGlIT. A flight of not less than :3,000 metres (9,8J3 ft.)

a"ove Ihe starting point.
Supporting documents as for the corresponding tests for the

"Silver C" are requiTed in each ('ast', and IlHbt be sent to the
Secretary.

Gliding Subsidy Scheme
The following circular lettcr has been sent to British gliding

clubs not at present in receipt ()f Subsidy:-

I.-The Air Ministry ha' informed tl1e B.G.A. that pending
llw considcration of similar prollosals ill re);,tion to th~ Gliding
Movcmcnt as those alr,eady announced for Ihe Light Aeroplane
Clubs ("Civil Air Guard" scheme), the Gliding Subsidy will
continuc to be JI)aid to September 30th, 1938, at tI,C rate previously
8greed, viz., .t5,000 per year. The only alterati,)n to the concli
tions previously requirell for Subsidy i, that the Trustees may, at
their discretion, reduce the five years' '·security of tenure" c1au:;c
to onc year.

2.-The uonditions Df SubsIJv are thel'clorc "t .prescnt as
follows:- .

(a} SeeuritjT of lE'l1ure, jl.e. ownership OJi' a lease of not less
tl',an one year, of a suitable and approved site.

(b) Each org811isatior) applying 101' Subsidy is required to
form itse'lf into a Limited Liahility Company or
Friendly Society.

(c) Flying equipment must be maint8lne.d under tlJoe super
vision of a licensee! Ground Engineer (whole or part
time).

(<I, The Chief Instructor of the club must be approved by
the central body.

3.~ln amplification of Il,e above it sholdcl be noted :-
(a) Aircraft must posse,;s a RG.A. Certil'il'~le of Ain'.'orlhi

ness.
(b} Subsidised aircraft must be available for the uS<! of all

members of the ,club qualified to fly the type and nol
be reserved for ".syndicates" or individual nlelTlbers
of the club.

(c) The requirement about a licensed Ground Engin<1el' is
in the process of being suporscded IDy fl new require
ment that the €Iu'b Ground Enginecr should, as from
1.1.39, or earlier, possess a Glilter Ground Engineer',
Certificate of Competency, issued by the I\ir Registra
lion Board.

(cl) The Chief Instructor should at least possess a "C" cer
tific<:.lite, or have experience in powet--flying instru:clion.

4.-Subject to the fulfilment of the abovc conditions., the
Trustees will oonsi'der daims., wheu supported by the Uocumenb
detailed below, for:-

(a) Purdlase of gliders.,
(b) Erection of hangars,
(c') Major equipment, i.e. winches, etc.,

up to a maxitnum of 70% of t'me total cost.
The Trl1stees, when allotting grants, take into consideration

the number of Rl)yal i\ero Club Gliding; Certificates gained by
clubs; 1 point is all'owcd for an "A," :;3' for a H B," and '1 for
a He."

5.-1'110 supporting docUlnents required for claims are:-
(a) Invoice sho\ving total amount of expenditure, Or copy

certified by an Accountant.
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Bed, bath and breakfast
cost 9/- a day. We will
gladly take phone messages
from cr~s-countrygliders
ring up Helmsley 3. We can
accommodate cars and trail
ers. You may have parcels
and things sent here lO await
your arrival. If you can
think of al'ly other special
services-tell us and we will
arrange t1-iem if we can.

SIX·20 •KOOAK' SPECIAL.
Take3 8 pictures 3ilt " 2f'yet has
8-speed shutter (I to If400th
sec.), f 4.5 ICn>, etc. £I3.IO.C.

'RETINA'I. Low-priced
miniature. 8-speed (I to I/300th
sce.' or 9-speed (, \0 '/500th
sec.) shutter. Lens [3.5. Takes

'Kodachrome' colour. [12-£t5_

Trult Houlel Ltd., 53, Short'1 Gardenl, London, W.C.2

De/erred .Jern-u a7)Ql"!obit: under Kodak,'J tre'll) 'Credit Accnunl' plan.
A"k yO~Jr l'hoto~r.phic dealer for ", Kodak .catalogue. Or write 10
Mr.S,L. Taylor,Dept. 57, Kodak House, Kingsway, London. W.C.2.

Take action with a
modern 'KODAK'

At home to Gliders

Planes. Racing-cars. What a chance for a fast-shuttered
camera-or a cine-camera! Kodakmake some remark
able medium-priced models-for instance:

Cl NI.'KO OAK' EIGHT.
Cheapest movie-camera to run.
Takes • Kodachrome' colour.
Lens f 3.5 or f 1.9. [,10-£25.

SIX·20 OUQ 'I(ODAK' Take.
16 sizeable pictures (2~" x I,")
en 3 l" x 2.1" Kodak Film. Lens
f 4.5 or f 3.'. Shutter 4 or 8
speed. [,7.10.0 to £13.10.0.

Proprietors

THE BLACK SWAN
HELMSLEY

THE Bl.ACKSWAN HOTEL
is at Helmsley-only seven
miles from SLlHon Bank.
It is a Trust House, which
means comfort, good food
and quick service. And
we are happy to say that
we have made special
arrangements for gliders.
You can have a 3/6 or 4/6
dinner-or bacon and eg.gs
at odd hours if you prefer.

£2 2 0
£.1 ] 0

REAL PHOTOGRAPH
POST CARDS

Th. following are nOW ready:
KIRBY GULL, MINIMO.... RHONAD1..ER, TERN.

RHONSPERBER.
Others in pr~paration.

Price 2d. each. Pootage on an, quantit" t~d. elltra.
Obi.i••bl. fTOI1I A. E. SLATER. 0.11 Farl1l. Whip•••d•• DUNS'FABLE. B.d•.

--

Leatherette covered steel and illuminium case. Size approx.
41" x 3" x ,I~u. Weight 15.l ozs. Reads 0 to ,15,000 ft.

:Records every 30 seconds. Accurate Calibration
Price 11 Gns Complete with SOGummed Charts,
- :. Ink. Key and Calibration Certi(j(lJt~

POCKET BAROG,RAPHS

31" Diameter ALTIMETERS 0 to 1'0,000 h.
6 01S. weight ._. Price 3 Gns.
INSTRUMENTS REPAIREI;). CI,.EANED AND ADJUSTED

Barograph Calibration Certificates prepared withlli\ 48 hours

W. G. 'CHOWLES. Junro. Instrument Maker I
WINSLOW BLETCHLEY BUCKS.

----_.

1- Sailplanes in Flight
i at British Gliding Clubs

I
I

H. E. PEHrllN, SecretQ.•)'.
119, Piccadilly. \oV.1.

Owin~ ~o a clerical er..or, the advertisement of
DART AIRCRAFT ~TO•• on page 204 of this ias..e, was
omitted from the July Issue of "The 8ailplane '"
Glider," and the p ..bllstler apologiae.. for anv .m!s
..nderstandin~ or Inconvenience which mav have

occ..rred th"o..gh i.ts omission.

(b) Receipt for payment by the club of not 1 SS than 30% of
the total amount, or copy certified by an Accountant.

(c) CerWicatc of acceptance by the Ground Engineer, that
the equipment SL'I'plicd has been received ill a sat is
facto,'y condition.

(d) In the case of a first application, suitable rroof of the
flllfilment of the requirements shown under Parn. 2
above.

6.-\>Vhe" a c1"b has already raid accounts in full, certified
copit's of invokes :1I1dl receipts may be furnished and claims made
for a refunu 10 the club not eXL't'('ding 70·X,. The alllollnt "'hkh
will bl\ alllO\Hld is subject to t1w discretion of Ihe Trustees.

7.-Tf you should be in a position to apply for Subsidy, under
the above lConditions, it Is requested that your application sholllLI
reach the fl.G.:\. not llater than September 15th, lDaS.

8. ShoLlld yOll require to have your aircraft inspectl\d, with a
"iew to obtaining or r"newi,ng a RC.A. Certificate of ;\ir\\'orthi
ness, YO\I shoufd apply for an inspection as soon as possible,
stating the number aod tJpe of gliders that require inspection.

The fees payable for inspections are;-
For each original C. of A. subsequent to

first of type
For each renewal

Expenses are chargeable if lc.ng distances have to be covert·cJ by
the Inspector, or extra visits made.

9.-There i's no need for a club to be affiliated to the B.G.A.
in order to daim Subsidy, provided it satisfies the Subsidy con
ditions. I( should, howc"er, be noted that the Snl~sidy is
:Idmillistered by the Subsidy Trustees on the advice of the Council
ancl Subsidy Committee of the B.G.A. All affiliated clubs "n~

represented '011 the B.G.A. Cc·unci!.
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ZANDER & SCOTT
Light Aircraft

DUNSTABLE, BEDS.

HIGH PERFORMANCE SAILPLANES
SECONDARY MACHINES
PRIMARY GLIDERS
TRAILERS-ACCESSORIES- HANGARS

I
I
I
I
r

,HANGAR
(Mo A71-As ,uppli.d 10 Gliding Club.
{or IAe Aou,ing oJ :>ailplan",GIiJ," 6
,mal/Alrplane,. Carr.paidWilhin 100
mile~ of work,. I:.asy ,terms arranged.

£116/0/0

SPECIFICATION 50 h long. 30 It. wIde. R h. '0 ea.o,. 15 h.6 in to ,id,"
< • - In complete seC:liofls lor tasy erCCIlOn \V.II, ~ In. T. & G.

Stormlock wealherboards on 3 in. x 2 iI;'. framinr. l'ron-boul,d rcol ,erincipals 7 in. x 3 in.
on 5 in. Iloose studs_ Iron lie' rod,s and bradl.tls 10 £I. IIpart. Purlin~ 4 in. x 2 in.
covered i in. T. & G. matchinll .one-ply bitumen roolinil feh. 6ni:t.hed barile boud5.
Three windows each side 21 oz. illass. One end ,~tlcd, with single hinced doors and
livht remo~able shutter.. Two; In. x 4 in. r.kine struls.' wind braces.

Built in completelcedons on strona framing
cove(~d' T.G. and moulded weather-boards.
SuiraMe as' slore l!!hed'. C8nte~n •.~tc.

Ibl • 12'.7' .04 3 0
241 .12'.7' £18180
32'.12'.7' £23160

ARMY TYPE HUT

G ELllS & GO Coombl!. Whar', Gainsborouth
• ~. Road, Eaatway, London, E.9

Carriage paid within 50 mil,,_

Send for FREE
CATA LOGU E

The •RA,INHAM'
S,rong framini with ~ in. Fll'om
weather-board, to "ring £,1'"Z ;'1/6
course. Upper pofllon of .. !I'
asbestos sheels with broad wood overlays.
Roof frames of principal, and pur'lins with
coyerinlf of Italian Pattern Gafvanised I(on.
Half ela.. doors ,tron,ly Iramed and braoed.
Despatched in sections. all nut. and bolts supplied.

12'.8'.6' £1311 6 16'. 9'·.7' £1999
14'.8',,6' £15 j 3 20'.10".7' ... ... £14 10 9

AQailable an Ea,y Term,. Carriage paid ;n England and Wale,.

Instruments supplied by us fitted free
of charge at our works. Macblnes built

to customer's requirements.

AIRCRAFT WELDING A SPECIALITY

Machines overhauled for C. of A.

We bave the sole building rights in
Britain for et H-17 ..

Kits of parts for bome eonstrucUon.

LATEST ADDITIONS;

A Drama in Two Flick RoUs. featuring WHbur Sparrow and
HaJ'old Hawk. (Animated Cartoon. 600 feet)

the SAILPLANE wJth the ,EXCELLENT
"BLIND FLY:ING'" CHARACTERISTIOS

1:.-.---CUCKOO""CLOU,D

GLIDING
FILMS

(9.5 mm.)

for sale or hire

THE NATIONAL GLIDING
COMPETITIONS, 1938 ~iE5T~
A full proOgramme can be provided, and arrangements made
Cor the complete presentation i,ncluding operator. projector,
screen. posters. etc. FilII list and particulars (rom

ILLUSTRA ENTERPRISES
Makers or Cine Cameras, Projectors, Screens and Films

159, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W.1
(GERrard 6889)

PHILlP WILLS" England, in his MINIM'DA. set a
neW English mark for distance with 209 miles and
for altitude wltn to.080 feet.
LEWIN B. BARRINGER, U.S.A,. bettered the
American dlstallce record In Ais MINIMOA, flying
212mies.
The french leading soaring pilot. NESSLER, put
up a n·ew French altitude record with 11.500 feet
io a MINIMOA.

SPOR~FLUGZ~UGBAU

SCH EM PP-H IRTH
GOPPI'NGEN (WRTTBQ.) GERMANY
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PIONEERS 10 YEARS AGO
Right from the earliest days of Civil Aviation, Manufacturers, Operator~ and Owners of
Aircraft realised the necessity of Insurance protection.
In 1924 this organization was formed to specialise solely in AVIATION INSURANCE and
to meet the vital demand for adequate and reliable Insurance cover of British needs the
world over.
Valuable pioneer work was carried out, and now it is recognised that the security of sound
insurance has contributed a very great deal to achieve the stability that the British Aircraft
Industry now enjoys.

_ The British Aviation Insurance Co., Ltd., after over 10 years of successful operation, can
• justly proclaim

RECOGNISED LEADERSHIP TO-DA Y
Over 90% of the leading British Aircraft Manufacturing and Air Line operating Companies
entrust their Insurance business to the Company.
In ever increasing numbers, private owners and those hiring Aircraft are realising the
advantages of the sound Policies and technical appreciation of their needs.
Experience counts-the pioneer work of yesterday has been tne foundation on which has been
built the unrivalled leadership achieved GY the Compcmy in the Aviation World la-day.

THE

BRITISH AVIATION INSURANCE CO., LTD.
3-4, LIME STREET, LONDON, E.C.3.

Telegrams:
Aviacoy. Lime, London.

T,elephone:
MANsion House 0444 (5 lines).

Underwriter and Principal StJ1-Ve)'or:
CAPT. A. G. LAMPLUGH. F RAeS., M.I.Ae.E., F.RG.S.

GItJE8TED W'UN Special Terms to
WILL.OW WREN Clubs

YELLOW WRE'N
RED WREN

BLUE WREN

GOLDEN WREN
IMPROVED WREN

or DUNSTABLE KEST'REL
IllEST BRITISH SAILPUNE, £130. DRAWINGS, £l 10•.
FUll MATERIALS, £22 10s. SEMI-MANUFACTURED, £70.

THE DUNSTABLE SAILPLANE 00.
f Luton Aircraft Ltd.)

Phcenix Works, Gerrards Cross, Bu.cks.
Telephone 2545 -

DART AIRCRAFT LTD.
29, High Street North

Albilon Street

IDUNSTABLE, ~eds.

Ph!)ne: DUN8TABLE 429

•

i

Ma-Iu'fact"r, d by the

TELEPHONE---------- BISHOPSGATE 5641

THE BEST OBTAINABLE EXPERIMENTAL
Aircraft.

Construction and Rep,air of Power planes
and Sailplanes to A.I.D. Standards.

AEROPLANES and SAILPLANES to OWN
DESIGNS.

Reconstruction and Reconditioning of
HISTORI:CAL AI RCRA,FT.

Ii SUB-CONTRACT and
I WORK relating to
i
I WInd Tunnel and High Predsion Models.

I

"APpeQ"AND

t131L 1111) lE 112

RECOGNISED THROUGHOUT THE
WORLI) AS BEING

"MALLITE"

I
I

IV IL""l\Vt() t() I[)

AERONAUTICAL & PANEL PLYWOOD· CO., LTD.
111111111 218-226, KIN~SLAND ROAD, LONDON, £.2._ nlllllll
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